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Abstract
Top executives are interested in more transparent and formalized structures, applicable
measurements, and clear justification of alignment. Limited or improper information
technology governance (ITG) affects the business strategy that will ultimately influence
the overall business alignment in local city government agencies (LCGAs). The problem
addressed in this study was the lack of information regarding LCGAs IT/business
strategic alignment maturity model (SAMM) level and the LCGAs’ employment size.
The purpose of this survey study was to evaluate 48 LCGA participants in the
Southwestern part of the United States and compare their alignment perceptions with
their cities’ employment size. The theoretical framework for this study was based on ITG
and business strategy as measured by the SAMM instrument. An online survey was used
for data collection and data results were analyzed using descriptive statistics and an
Analysis of Variance. After using the SAMM instrument, the current snapshot maturity
level of LCGAs was 2.49 out of a maximum 5.0 level. Results illustrated no significant
relationship between LCGAs alignment maturity levels and a city’s size. This study
empowers positive social change by providing LCGAs 6 incremental steps to improve the
overall alignment maturity level in areas of transparent and formalized structures,
applicable measurements, and improved alignment measures.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Luftman (2000) described information technology (IT) and business alignment as
a harmonic relationship. Chen (2010) has likewise asserted that IT and business must be
in harmony for them to align correctly. An in-depth understanding of IT and business can
be achieved by understanding information technology governance (ITG) and business
strategy. It is noted that De Haes and Van Grembergen (2009) found that there is a
positive relationship between IT/business alignment and the usage of information
technology governance (ITG). Business strategy is measured by how well an organization
performs as it relates to structure, processes, and its environment (Croteau & Bergeron,
2001). These two topics inform the examination of IT/business alignment in local city
government agencies (LCGAs).
Chapter 1 includes the following sections: background of the study, problem
statement, purpose statement, research questions/hypotheses, nature of the study,
definition of terms, assumptions, scope/delimitations, limitations, significance of the
study, and a summary. Across this chapter, I assert that alignment must be imperative to
LCGAs because misalignment causes organizational failure (Chen, 2010). This chapter
also includes the initial implications for positive social change as it relates to IT and
business alignment.
Background of the Study
Building a good understand of how LCGAs can influence everyone’s way of life
can help demonstrate why proper alignment is necessary. In this background section, I
provide information needed to comprehend LCGAs structures, ITG structures, and
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business strategies structures. Each of these subsections is necessary to build a sound
foundation.
Local City Government Agencies (LCGAs)
According to Abels (2014), LCGAs have been forced to realign their financial
dependency, practices, and structures to what is today called “the new normal” in
government. The new norm consist of citizens’ increased demands for local services
while budgetary dynamics are increasingly austere in the face of decreases in funding
from federal and state agencies (Abels, 2014). In the past, LCGAs could depend on
federal and state funding, but after the Great Recession things have changed. Less money
is available, but more demand is being experienced.
The citizens served by a LCGA expect a particular level of support. Abels (2014)
noted that citizens expect a better quality of life, air to breathe, and safe water to drink.
He noted further that citizens also expect to enjoy recreation facilities, have access to jobs
high-quality schooling, live in safe communities, and care for the less fortunate (Abels,
2014). In terms of organizational structure, citizens see themselves on top of the
organizational chart. Citizens insist that their expectations and needs must be the driving
force in the direction in which LCGAs progress.
Most LCGAs have organizational charts that are similar. They place their citizen
as head of their organizational chart followed by the mayor or council members, and then
the city employees. The intentions of LCGAs based on their organizational chart are note
worthy but Abels (2014) noted that even though citizens were aware and invited to the
planning stages, they had limited influence on the overall strategic plans.
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Figure 1 displays a general structure of LCGAs’ overall strategic alignment as it
relates to its citizens. Citizens are the stakeholders of the city. Their taxes account for
more than half of the accounts receivable. Their feedback and the city council’s approval
help create the community plan. Abel (2014) has suggested that citizens have no impact
on the overall strategic plan, but many cities have taken the step to include citizens
through the development of a community plan. In the strategic alignment, the city council
functions as the board of directors for LCGAs. They are the liaisons and decision makers
between the citizens and the city management. The organizational strategy should be
static and constant eliminating biases from change leadership.
Then city management has the task to align and fulfill the community plan. They
do this by conducting organizational assessments of the city status, employee feedback,
strategic plan, departmental strategic and operational plans, and performance reviews.
There are constant checks and balances to verify and validate that work is being
performed at the highest standard possible. Alignment must occur to maximize
performance.
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Figure 1. LCGAs strategic alignment structure.
Many factors have changed the perspectives of LCGAs. Martin, Levey, and
Cawley (2012) noted that the results from the great recession of 2008 have changed the
dichotomy of LCGAs in services and employment. Now, LCGAs has to use new business
strategies to deal with the new normal. Abels (2014) suggested that they refocus their
mission, reestablish processes and efficiencies, and learn to cope with less.
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The new normal of LCGAs can be described as a fiscal environment characterized
by restrained revenues and limited expenditures (Martin et al., 2012). According to Abels
(2014), regional collaboration among other LCGAs organization can provide a real
solution to financial burdens. Another suggestion is to increase taxes, but most citizens
do not want to hear about or support tax increases. Martin et al. (2012) noted that the
Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) recommended fees such as building,
parks and recreation, false alarms, title searches, tree planting, voter’s information,
permits, and the like to increase funding. As funding decreases in one or more ways,
funding will be acquired in another way. Privatization of many city functions and a new
set of hidden taxes that comes in the forms of fees and requirements will influence social
change in the new normal. Each LCGA must find ways to improve systems to eliminate
waste.
Another perspective of the new normal is in the employment arena. According to
Martin et al. (2012), new LCGAs hires will have limited compensation and benefits
packages. These authors also noted that job cuts, stagnant salaries, and fewer jobs will be
available within LCGAs (Martin et al., 2012). According to the Annual Questionnaire of
Public Employment (2014), 22 million jobs in 2013 were in the public sector, of which
63% of those jobs are in LCGAs. Before the great recession, a government job was
desirable. In the new normal environment, employment will be reduced marginally
(Abels, 2014). Therefore, top executives need to find better ways of meeting and
exceeding demand with fewer resources.
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Moreover, another factor in the new normal environment are employee benefits.
According to Martin et al. (2012), LCGAs can expect to have a smaller workforce with
fewer benefits. The Annual Questionnaire of Public Employment (2014) noted that in the
year 2012, LCGAs lost 156,877 jobs. It is becoming more difficult for cities to attract top
talent. Many employees are looking to the private industry for higher wages and better
benefits. City employees are required to do more with fewer benefits. There is no longer
the attraction of having better benefits while working for local government. As
employment is being reduced and likely will continue in the future, top executives need a
plan to manage the additional workload. It is important to know how well LCGAs aligns
based on their current full-time employee (FTE) sizes in order to meet the demands of the
new normal.
Finding new ways to provide services in the new normal is a need that top
executives are looking to improve. Martin et al. (2012) described how LCGAs would
have to make hard decisions as to which service should stay or go, how to pay for it, and
who should deliver it. Even though the demand for services is increasing, the supplied
services are being decreased and the citizens will pay more and receive less. This
overview has offered a brief description of LCGAs. It is clear that these agencies have
taken on a new normal after the great recession. As the demand increases and the funding
decreases, the LCGAs have to find ways to make better use of the limited resources.
IT/Business Alignment
This study focused on IT and business alignment by first, looking at IT in terms of
ITG, and second by looking at business in terms of business strategy. Chen (2010) noted
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that in order to achieve alignment, organizations must understand that it is an ongoing
effort in designing business strategies, implementing best business practices, realigning
goals, and continually improving strategic planning. The strategic alignment maturity
model (SAMM) instrument is the tool that measures the maturity level between
IT/business.
I used an executive perspective to examine ITG and business strategy externally
and internally. In the early 1990s, ITG started gaining increased use in commercial and
government agencies. According to Magnusson and Bygstad (2013), ITG is now gaining
rapid approval both academically and professionally. The literature has demonstrated
how a component of ITG is a critical component of strategic alignment and has presented
SAMM as a viable instrument for assessing business alignment. For instance, Luftman
(2000) assessed business/IT alignment using SAMM to understand the maturity levels of
businesses. Using Luftman’s SAMM instrument, Chen (2010) studied how companies in
China align in terms of business/IT by. Similarly, I sought to add to this body of
knowledge by examining the maturity levels in LCGAs in the southwest region of the
United States.
Aligning ITG with business strategy is important for any organization because it
provides performance improvements (Chen, 2010). Jairak and Praneetpolgrang (2013)
described ITG in term of three perspectives including decision rights and accountability,
business and IT strategies, and structure and processes. Building on these perspectives,
my study focused on examining IT/business strategic alignment as measured by the
SAMM instrument. Top executives of government agencies need to understand the
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relationship between ITG and their business strategy alignment to understand where they
are at and what it will take to advance to the next level.
In addition, many government agencies face accounting irregularities such as
unbalanced budgets, debt, and request for bankruptcy. There is a need to examine the
relationship between ITG strategic alignment and business strategy alignment in terms of
the financial health of any organization (Kuhn, Ahuja, & Mueller, 2013). One example of
the most critical policies that affect both the private agencies directly and public agencies
indirectly is the Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX) of 2002. Producing corporate accountability
has been the driving force for the federal mandates.
According to Jacobson (2009), ITG is a subclass of corporate governance or
corporate business strategy. Kuhn, Ahuja, and Mueller (2013) indicated that insufficient
awareness or misunderstanding of operational controls could potentially lead to financial
loss. According to Abu-Musa (2009), ITG is quickly becoming the standard by which
most organizations use to comply with state/federal policies. If government agencies
ignore the failures of publicly traded agencies in providing effective ITG, then
accounting irregularities may be imminent. The accounting irregularities of Enron
resulted in the most widely reported violation of all time. Having proven alignment
standards in place can help to cultivate good behavior and identify wrongdoings.
Creating an environment that has proven alignment standards is essential to
LCGA. According to Wong, Ngan, Chan, and Chong (2012), IT/business alignment is the
perfect application for measuring the IT support of the organization’s needs, goals, and
strategies. El-Mekawy, Rusu, and Perjons (2015) noted that IT/business alignment
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improves when business places the value on IT. Achieving alignment is a continuous
effort at shaping the strategies of the business, implementing best practices, realigning
goals, and planning strategically (Chen, 2010). Strategic IT/business alignment is
important today and will be in the future for any organization.
Several ITG methodologies exist to help govern an IT department. Methodologies
such as Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL), Control Objectives for
Information and Related Technology (COBIT), and Information Security Framework
dominate the ITG framework. These ITG methodologies help to document the best
practices and formal approaches for organizations to follow strategically.
Figure 1 shows that IT/business strategy alignment falls directly under city
management in the organizational framework tool. City managers should be consistently
assessing each process, department, and their agency as a whole. If there are no
assessment or checks and balances of processes, then there will be no urgency to
improve. I used an assessment tool for LCGAs as it relates to IT/business strategy
alignment.
Summary
Therefore, one of the ways LCGAs can eliminating waste and maximize their
limited resources is through proper IT/business alignment. Financial, employment, and
services are areas affected in the new normal of LCGAs. Each of these areas will affect
everyone (LCGAs employees, city management, council members, and
residents/citizens) in some way or form. Even though IT and business alignment only
addresses a small subset of the bigger issue, IT/business alignment address the potential
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for internal disaster. According to Chen (2010), misalignment leads to disastrous failures,
canceled/redundant projects, and systems failing to meet business needs, business user’s
dissatisfaction, and high costs.
Problem Statement
Aligning IT and business is a crucial issue for IT executives (Khaiata &
Zualkernan, 2009). Chen (2010) noted that the number one concern of IT management
and business executives is to understand how IT and business align. Luftman, Ben-Zvi,
Dwivedi, and Rigoni (2010) have collected a benchmark repository of over 2,000
organizations measuring IT/business alignment using the SAMM instrument. Only one
organization out of 2,000 agencies within Luftman’s benchmark repository was a
government agency. The problem my study sought to address was the lack of information
regarding LCGAs IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size.
The goal of this study was to understand how a city’s strategic alignment maturity level
might affect large, medium, and small city employment size and to understand its current
maturity level.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this quantitative survey study was to conduct an IT/business
strategic alignment maturity assessment of several cities in the southwestern part of the
United States. I compared these maturity assessments to the cities’ employment sizes.
According to Khaiata and Zualkernan (2009), the primary objective of SAMM is to
understand IT and business alignment in a simplistic format. According to the CobiT 4.1
excerpt (2014), the average enterprise strategic alignment maturity level is Level 2. My
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intent was to understand the average maturity level of LCGAs and recommend steps to
improve alignment. I first used the SAMM instrument to question top executives within
LCGAs and second examined the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic
alignment maturity level and its employment size.
The primary dependent variable for this study was the SAMM level of LCGAs.
This variable consists of six secondary IT/business alignment criteria. These secondary
variables were communications maturity (Comm), competency & value maturity (Comp),
governance maturity (Gov), partnership maturity (Part), scope & architecture maturity
(Scope), and the human resource skills maturity (Skills) levels. Full-time employment
size (FTEsize) was the dependent variable. I used the terms small, medium, and large
cities distinguish different LCGAs sizes. Both the independent and dependent variables
may have significant for LCGAs. They identify the LCGAs strategic alignment maturity
level and define how the size of the city’s FTE affects alignment.
Research Question
The research question organizing this study was: What was the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size?
The hypotheses associated with this question were:
H1o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
H1a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
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H2o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
H2a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
H3o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and
value maturity level and its employment size.
H3a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and value
maturity level and its employment size.
H4o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
H4a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
H5o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
H5a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
H6o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and
architecture maturity level and its employment size.
H6a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and architecture
maturity level and its employment size.
H7o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource
skills maturity level and its employment size.
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H7a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource skills
maturity level and its employment size.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework for this study was based on ITG and business strategy
as measured by the SAMM instrument. Both of these theories help form the framework
of why this study was needed. Most of the literature refers to alignment as it relates to the
private sector. I will look at how the private sector have used these theories identify their
maturity level and apply it to LCGA.
According to Ali and Green (2012), effective ITG is vital for an organization to
fulfill corporate performance goals. Standardization and best-practice approaches along
with modernization of management all characterize sound ITG (de Souza Bermejo &
Tonelli, 2011). The theoretical framework of this study could contribute to the knowledge
base of top executives, and inform their efforts to make the connection between ITG
strategic alignment and strategic business alignment.
Top executives should want their overall business strategy to be inclusive of all
departments. Avison, Jones, Powell, and Wilson (2002) have defined business strategy
variables as including the business scope, business governance, and distinctive
competencies. Raghupathi (2007) suggested that drivers for business strategy could be
external through compliance with state/federal policies and internal through strategic
performance measures as it relates to ITG. Business strategy looks at the overall need of
an organization. It should focus on the customer need as well as the business requirement
need while eliminating waste.
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One way of combining these two theories together and assessing results is to use a
SAMM instruments. Luftman developed the strategic alignment maturity model (SAMM)
using six factors of maturity: “communication, competency, governance, partnership,
technology scope, and skills” (Chen, 2010). According to Khaiata and Zualkernan
(2009), SAMM identified six factors of maturity along with five levels of maturity to
include initial/ad hoc (Level 1), committed (Level 2), established/focused (Level 3),
improved/managed (Level 4), and optimized (Level 5). Chen (2010) described the
SAMM instrument as an alignment assessment tool that evaluates IT and business
alignment maturity attributes. Luftman (2000) and Chen (2010) cross-validated and
analyzed this instrument.
There is limited knowledge that addresses alignment between ITG and business
strategy in LCGAs. Most of the literature focuses on the private industries. Only one out
of over 2,000 companies assessed by SAMM have been a government agency. I plan to
use these theoretical foundations and apply it to LCGAs.
Nature of the Study
I used a quantitative web survey to collect data and test the hypotheses. According
to Leedy and Ormrod (2005), survey research is designed to learn more about a large
population using a sample of that population. Singleton and Straits (2010) stated, "One
purpose of the survey is to describe the frequency of certain characteristics among groups
or populations" (p. 9). The frequency can show if there is a significant relationship
between variables. The target population for this study was specific to randomly selected
LCGAs within the southwestern region of the United States.
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This study used results collected from a web survey. Similar to Luftman et al.
(2010) and Chen (2010), I examined the relationship between a city’s IT/business
strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size. I collected data using
Luftman’s (2010) SAMM instrument and distributed the survey to senior managers and
leaders within LCGAs. I used SurveyMonkey as the web-based survey tool to distribute
the SAMM instrument via an email link. Target participants were mayors, city council
members, city managers, deputy city managers, directors, managers, subject matter
experts, and senior IT personnel.
I analyzed the data using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Version
21). I used both descriptive statistics and inferential analysis to identify the frequency,
mean, and standard deviation. I used a one-way ANOVA instead of Pearson correlation
to measure mean differences. This analysis shows the maturity level of local government
agencies compared with its employment size.
Definition of Terms
Throughout this study, I identify literature precise words, phrases, and studies that
need clarity. Below is a list of terms defined for clarity:
Business strategy: is the overall organizational strategy of LCGAs. This strategy
should always be constant in its subcategories or parts but unique to each organization. A
metaphor of this concept is the body. It is made up of many different parts such as the
head, nose, lips, and ears. No head, nose, lips, or ears are exactly the same. They are all
unique. Similarly, business strategy must be constant in subcategory or parts but unique
to each organization.
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CobiT: A methodology used by organizations to comply with SOX. CobiT is a
model for IT management that consist of internal controls and holistic operations controls
(Hong, Chi, Chao, & Tang, 2003).
FTEsize: Full-time employment size is the independent variable grouped into
three categories; small, medium, and large.
Global Status Report on the Governance of Enterprise IT (GEIT): A 2011 study
uses to measure ITG maturity level.
Governance: According to Palczewska, Fu, Trundle, and Yang (2013),
governance is a collection of strategies and processes that formally manages problems. I
used governance in a similar manner in this study.
Information technology governance (ITG): An enterprise management approach
that links technology to business strategy. According to Robinson (2005), "IT governance
is to create a controlled environment for desirable actions to drive the effective, efficient,
and secure use of information technology” (p. 45).
Information technology infrastructure library (ITIL): A methodology that is used
by organizations to comply with SOX. "The ITIL is a framework of best practices
intended to facilitate the delivery of high quality IT services at a justifiable cost" (Galup,
Dattero, Quan, & Conger, 2009, p. 125).
ISO/IES 20000: A methodology used by organizations for IT service
management. According to Janssen and Schrenker (2011), ISO 20000 is the most known
and considered best practice in the IT service management standard.
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ITG Maturity Levels: The ITG maturity levels consist of six levels: nonexistent,
initial, repeatable, defined, managed, and optimized (Alcott, 2008).
LCGAs: Local city government agencies consist of towns and cities ranging in
size greater than 400 and less than 1,000 full-time employees.
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX): This is a federal mandate that attempts to stop
accounting irregularities. Brochet (2010) stated that, "The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
(SOX) is a far-reaching federal law aimed at improving the reliability of both corporate
governance and the financial reporting process" (p. 419).
Strategic Alignment Model (SAM): According to Chan and Reich (2007), SAM
includes four core strategic choice variables, which are business strategy, organizational
infrastructure/processes, IT strategy, and IT infrastructure/processes.
Strategic Alignment Maturity Model (SAMM): Luftman developed SAMM that
included six maturity criteria such as communication, competency, governance,
partnership, technology scope, and skills (Luftman, 2000).
Assumptions
Several assumptions were made in this study that I describe in detail so that the
readers can understand and analyze the context of the data from my perspective. First, I
assumed that top executives within LCGAs want to understand how ITG and business
strategy align. Second, I assumed that the variables covered in this study were adequate
to examine the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity
level and its employment size. Third, I assumed that the collected data sample, although
small, was a good representation of local city governmental workspaces in the
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southwestern region of the United States. Fourth, I assumed that government agencies
had some level of ITG and business strategy to meet their organization’s strategic needs.
Fifth, I assumed that the SAMM instrument would adequately measure business strategy
alignment in LCGAs. Finally, I assumed that alignment between ITG and business
strategy would help to identify the maturity level of a local city government agency.
Limitations
There are limitations in every study. For this study, factors not considered in this
design could potentially change the conclusions drawn. This study’s limitations include:
1. Data were collected and analyzed from a web survey. Original data were
collected using proper research procedures.
2. Data retrieval for the dataset came from SurveyMonkey. Variables are static
and fixed.
3. While the sample size may be appropriate for this study, it may not be accurate
represent all LCGAs across the U.S.
4. There are also unknown variables not covered that may affect the outcome of
the survey.
5. Limited knowledge of IT/business alignment could alter the result of this study.
Scope and Delimitations
I conducted an analysis of LCGAs to understand the relationship between a city’s
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size. The sample used
in this study was LCGAs within the Uunited States. According to Leedy and Ormrod
(2005), delimitations are the explicit limits and boundaries of the research effort. Then
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the four delimitations of this study were (a) that it was limited to LCGAs senior
management participants, (b) that data was collected and analyzed using an online
survey, (c) that LCGAs were all located in the southwestern region of the United States,
and (d) that web-based participation in this survey was on a volunteer basis.
Significance of the Study
Significance to Theory
Chen (2010) noted that it is important to understand how IT and business
harmonize because this understanding leads to performance improvements. According to
Martin et al. (2012), LCGAs experience and expect marginal changes in finances,
employment, and services (Martin et al., 2012). The results of this study may provide
LCGAs with significant insights to their IT/business alignment maturity level. I drew
specific knowledge from top executives in LCGAs in areas such as communication,
competency/value, governance, partnership, technology scope, and skills to understand
their IT/business alignment maturity level. By producing such insights, this study shows
LCGAs the relation between maturity level and employment size. This study is relevant
to current discussions regarding both alignment in general, and to best practices in city
management in particular, because IT/business alignment can contribute to improving
government agency finances, employment, and services today and in the future.
Significance to Practice
Results from this study may provide executive leadership with data indicating the
significance using feasible measurements to link IT to business, and may facilitate their
understanding of the maturity level of their local city government agency. Currently, ITG
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has several methodologies that can help formalize practice and policies. However, the
linkage between ITG strategic alignment and business strategy alignment is unclear
within LCGAs. Identifying the link(s) can provide government agencies with valuable
data to determine where to go and exactly what steps it could take to align ITG with
business strategy. My study could provide LCGAs with a proven instrument for
identifying what matters and what does not matter as it relates to alignment.
Significance to Social Change
This study empowers positive social change through better communication,
competency/value, governance, partnership, technology scope, and skills. Further studies
can use these results as benchmarks. This study presents the first known attempt to
capture data within LCGAs. These results can also help auditors (internal and external),
executives, stakeholders, and add to the body of knowledge. Each of these organizational
changes might produce effective city management changes that better server the
population in the new LCGAs normal environment.
Summary
Each LCGAs provides some type finance, employment, and service to the
residents of their city or town. I estimated that funding from federal and local state
agencies to LCGAs would continue to decrease while the demand for services is steadily
increasing. Better strategies within LCGAs may result in more success using fewer
resources. There is an opportunity to create positive social change within LCGAs by
understanding the strategic alignment maturity level based on its employment size.
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There are several studies that correlate challenges, needs, and relevance of both
ITG strategic alignment and business strategy alignment. However, there are few
analyses available to top executives of LCGAs who struggle with understanding where
their organization stands in terms of ITG strategic alignment and business strategy
alignment LCGAs. Findings of this study may inspire executive leadership to understand
where their agency aligns and how to take the steps to improve.
Five chapters are framed this study. Chapter 1 includes the problem and provides
an overview of the design and organization of this study. Chapter 2 includes the literature
review describing the evolution of IT/business strategic alignment. Chapter 3 contains the
quantitative methodology used in this survey study. Chapter 4 describes the findings
while Chapter 5 interprets the findings.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Current literature on IT/business alignment has several focal points that this study
addressed. In LCGAS, alignment hinges upon political approval from the customers and
stakeholders, internal and external. Effective ITG ensures that the overall IT and business
goals align within the organization (Ali & Green, 2012); however, little is known about
the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its
employment size. According to Singleton and Straits (2010), literature reviews clearly
define the problem using the theoretical context, and explain how other researchers have
studied similar studies. In this chapter, I seek to do this by presenting the evolving and
current literature, and emphasizing only the significant findings (Singleton & Straits,
2010).
This literature review consists of five sections. The first section describes the
research strategy. The second section offers a historical overview of the research topic
combined with the theoretical framework and reviews the history of ITG and business
strategies externally and internally. The third section includes the literature on ITG and
business strategy and includes supporting theories, which justify each of my research
variables. The fourth section includes a critically synthesis of the opportunities and the
barriers in alignment. This section includes the possibilities and obstacles to past research
and compares it to present research. Lastly, the fifth section includes the research design
that provided the foundation of this study.
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Search Strategy
My research data collection strategy included multiple sources such as eBooks,
journal articles, online links, and libraries. Walden University’s online book collection
and research databases such as EBSCOhost, Emerald, ProQuest, Safari Tech Books, Sage
Journal Online, and Science Direct provided access to foundational theories and peerreviewed articles. Additionally I drew from websites included isaca.org, itgi.org,
itsmfusa.org, and sec.gov for resources to build the theoretical framework.
Each journal article, eBook, book, and website provided me information needed
to understand ITG strategic alignment and business strategy alignment. In what follows, I
present past theories along with current research on these topics. I primarily used journal
articles published within the past five years to build the theoretical framework of this
study. Keyword searches included ITG, ITIL, ITSM, MIS, Sarbanes-Oxley, systems
thinking, business strategy, business logic, SAMM, and system management.
Theoretical Foundation
The theoretical foundation that forms this study comprised of the theories of ITG
strategic alignment and business strategy alignment as is measured by the SAMM
instrument. Research literature on LCGAs is scarce and limited in terms of ITG strategic
alignment and business strategy alignment. Conversely, private sector agencies have a
broader research literature pool. This section includes the origins of each theory, major
theoretical propositions, prior research-based analysis, rationale, and a description of how
and why each theory relates to this study.
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Top executives are expected to conduct governance in areas of executive
compensation, financial reporting, statutory/regulatory compliance, strategic planning,
and risk management (Bart & Turel, 2010). The federal mandate, SOX, requires top
executives to confirm the financial result with direct personal accountability of its
accuracy (Wong, Yip, Ray, & Paramesh, 2007). This theoretical review uses the literature
to demonstrate how top executives can understand and align ITG with the organization’s
overall business strategy.
When describing ITG, the Board Briefing on ITG (2003) stated that, “It is an
integral part of enterprise governance and consists of the leadership and organisational
structures and processes that ensure that the organisation’s IT sustains and extends the
organisation’s strategies and objectives” (p. 10). The responsibility of ITG belongs to top
executives such as executives and board members (Board Briefing, 2003). Norton and
Pine (2013) described business strategy from a top executive perspective as aligning their
organizational goals with the alignment that creates the best value for their customers.
This historical outlook of this study includes the development of both ITG strategic
alignment and business strategy alignment as is measured by the SAMM.
Each LCGA within the United States must maintain proper alignment between
their overall strategic plan and governance of IT to achieve expected performances and
achievable results. Chen (2010) noted that alignment between IT and business is
measured by how much both systems are in coherence with each other. The historical
perspective demonstrated in this study identified how ITG strategic alignment and
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business strategy alignment started development from the beginning of the computer era
through today.
Computer Era
The developmental years of ITG came in conjunction with the creation and
evolution of the first programmable computer in 1936. Shapiro and Benenson (2006)
stated that Turing, a British mathematician who created the first programmable
computing machine, saw the computer as a person who was able to do everything that it
was programmed to do. According to Myers (1998), commercial products such as the use
of computer mouse, Windows, and text editing became available for commercial usage in
the 1980s. Meyers (1998) went on to describe technological advancements between 1960
and 1980s by identifying progress in such things as the word processor (the 1962
Sketchpad system), CAD systems (1963), Stanford’s TVEdit (1965), mouse manipulation
(1965), IBMs light pen (1967), William Newman’s Markup (1975), the video game Pong
(1976), and the Visi-Calc spreadsheet (1977). While the concepts of ITG did not exist
between the 1930s and the 1970s, the technological advancements developed during this
time built the foundational footprint of ITG today.
According to Diebold (1965), the potential management impact of computers, as
it related to American businesses in the future, would change performance on
conventional controls. He went on to say that new capabilities, organizational structures,
workforce makeup, physical facilities, and external environments would all change based
on the advancement of the computer (Diebold, 1965). Diebold’s projections of the future
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were well founded, and, he was detailed the need for ITG even before it became
applicable.
As computers advanced and became more popular in the 1960s and in the 1970s,
the literature of the time was concerned with IS management, technical management, and
financial improvement. Although ITG was not the term of that time, the research at this
stage also advanced the foundation of ITG indirectly, especially with the concept of
management of information systems (MIS).
Management of Information Systems Era
In the 1960’s, the concept of MIS became widely disseminated. Daniel (1961)
noted that the building blocks of MIS start with top executives’ information
requirements. Additionally, Daniel (1961) laid out an exhibit of the anatomy of a
management information system that covered such topics as environmental data,
competitive data, internal data, planning, execution, controls, feedback, nonfinancial data,
financial data, management functions, and information systems characteristics.
According to Google Scholar, over 650 articles have cited Daniel’s article “Management
Information Crisis.” Rockart (1979) used Daniel’s article to define the data needed by top
executives to identify critical success factors. Similarly, De Vasconcellos, Sousa, and
Hambrick (1989) used the work of both Daniel and Rockart to identify critical success
factors which ensure the performance of an organization.
Researchers found that the performance of an organization was an important
aspect of development, and they sought to discover what the critical success factors were
needed to make improvements in terms of MIS. De Vasconcelos et al. (1989) noted the
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importance of performance-based organizations by identifying critical success factors in
areas that measure success prerequisites. They noted that critical success factors
maximized both internal strengths and external industry strengths (De Vasconcellos et al.,
1989). This shows that organizations should not only look to improve based on what they
do well internally but should also look toward other similar agencies and follow best
business practices.
Between 1970 and 1979, MIS became a paramount and popular topic with
varying perspectives on how to improve the management of IS. Mason and Mitroff
(1973) defined variables such as psychological types, class of problems, evidence,
organizational context, and modes of presentation to explore and broaden different
characteristics of MIS. Swanson (1974) noted that the lack of supervision, appreciation,
and involvement attributed to failures in implementing MIS, and concluded that
participation in the process improved satisfaction. Similarly, Bostrom and Heinen (1977)
wrote about the failure of MIS at the organizational level, and related it to inadequate
designs. They explained that the use of a socio-technical systems (STS) design approach
would improve upon inadequacies. Correspondently, Ein-Dor and Segev (1978) analyzed
the success and failures from an organizational level focusing on the context variables
such as size, structure, situation, maturity, executive responsibility, and a steering
committee which when properly used can identify the success and failures of MIS.
Identification of MIS in terms of factors of success and failure were critical focal areas
during this time.
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Furthermore, the time between 1980 and 1989 advanced the discussions on MIS
but there were also significant shifts towards organizational management. Many MIS
articles in the 1980s focused on such topics as framework research on MIS (Ives,
Hamilton, & Davis, 1980), MIS intellectual development (Culnan, 1986), and
contingency theory assessment on MIS (Weill & Olson, 1989). Even though these articles
focused specifically on MIS, they started to shift towards the organizational perspective.
Other articles during this period that mentioned MIS took a broader perspective in areas
in decision support systems (Sprague, 1980), organizational structure in computer
information systems (Robey, 1981), performance and behavior of organizational IS
(Huber, 1982), Nolan’s stage model (King & Kraemer, 1984), structural design in
organizations (Daft & Lengel, 1986), and paradigms of IS development.
There was a shift in focus in the 1960s to the 1990s from simple computing to the
organizational management of information systems. This shift occurred because more
and more organizations were using technology to maximize the value of services they
provide. Early adoption of technology cause missteps in strategies, design, transitions,
operation, and improvement. Researchers made note of these inefficiencies and started
formulating governance strategies.
Governance Era
As with MIS, the term governance was used to set precedence between the
accountability of management and financial investments. According to ITIL Service
Strategy (2011), governance defines the business and IT rules, direction, and policies.
Rhodes (1996) provided a well-defined explanation of governance by defining it as the
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ability to give the enterprise direction, control, and oversight of executive actions,
accountability, and regulatory guidelines internally and externally. According to Shleifer
and Vishy (1997), the evolution of governance system started in the political realm as
opposed to the economic realm, which shaped corporate law at the federal level.
I draw on existing notions of governance and seek to navigate between overly
broad and narrow definitions, to define governance as the traditions and institutions by
which authority. This includes (a) the process by which governments selected, monitored
and re- placed; (b) the capacity of the government to effectively formulate and implement
sound policies; and (c) the respect of citizens and the state for the institutions that govern
economic and social interactions among them (Kaufmann, Kraay, & Mastruzzi, 2011, p.
222).
Governance processes are a legal necessity to form a structure acceptable by all
parties involved. They are fundamental to the success of every organization. When
governance processes are well designed, they coordinate every aspect of an organization:
its people, equipment, and money work in concert toward the strategic objectives of the
firm. However, when poorly designed, governance processes can be counterproductive
(Meyer, 2004).
Literature Review
Provided here is an exhaustive review of the current literature established by past
research. First, I reviewed studies related to the constructs of ITG and business strategy.
Second, I look at ways in which past research addresses the problem. Third, I described
the rationale for each variable. Fourthly, independent and dependent variables are also
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discussed along with controversial findings. Last, the literature was review and
synthesized as it relates to the research questions. Each review established the need for
further studies of the research question and hypotheses.
The literature review focuses on theories of ITG and business strategy. According
to Mohamed (2012), ITG is based on five factors, which are organizational
demographics, information intensity, corporate culture, external environment, and IT
characteristics. Kim, Lee, and King (2010) defined business strategy as the position and
the direction in which an organization should progress. Furthermore, Mohamed (2012)
went on to say that ITG aligns itself with business strategies and IT in areas of authority
making decisions, capabilities, structures, processes, and realistic measurements that
connect the two entities. Clearly ITG and business strategies are married concepts that
can help to improve an organization.
History of ITG
The first topic of governance as it related to technology was on the subject of
information systems (IS) governance. Brown (1997) said that in the 1880s IS governance
used new forms to organize IS roles. As computer systems became more prominent in the
corporate world, top executives perspectives focused on systems management. Zmud
(1984) discussed how organized activities in system roles such as operation, systems
development, technical services, and administration functions. Adding to the IS
governance body of work, Dixon and John (1989) concluded that top executives must
focus on building partnerships, collaborate, improve upon change management
perspectives, have changed mindsets, utilize soft skills, manage from a strategic
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perspective, and support the overall vision of the organization. King (1993) identified that
centralized and decentralized management options within systems were needed to
separate decision-making authority with IS. In the early 1990s, Allen and Boynton (1991)
continued the body of knowledge in IS governance by identifying strategic and structural
characteristics of organizations. Although IS governance remains relevant today, ITG
started becoming a broader topic of interest for top executives in the 1990s.
Then a significant shift in the way organizations addressed management of
technology started to occur during the early 1990s and continues today. According to
Board Briefing (2004), ITG became essential to top executives because they realize the
impact IT has on the enterprise to achieve technological objectives, adapt to changing
technology, manage risk factors, and appropriately becoming proactive with
opportunities. Moreover, Schwartz (2007) noted that organizations today are subject to
many types of regulations such as data retention, confidentiality, accountability
financially, and disaster recovery that forces them to become compliant. Furthermore,
Huang, Zmud, and Price (2010) suggested that ITG is significant in design by addressing
governance mechanisms, allocating decision rights, and allocating decision processes
appropriately. Additionally, Ali and Green (2012) declared that effective alignment
between ITG and business has become critical to modern organizations today. According
to Raghpathi (2007), drivers of ITG can be internal or external by focusing on several
operational/strategic variables. A general description of these variables used in this study
help to develop the research question and hypotheses.
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Another reason for the significant shift in the way organizations addressed
management of technology was the mistrust between the citizens and corporations.
Corporate greed, failures, mismanagement, and lies exposed in the early 2000s drove
U.S. citizens to demand better regulation of corporate accounting irregularities. Federal
mandates enacted, such as SOX, Basel II, HIPAA, FDIC, FCPA, PCI, and federal
sentencing guidelines (Debreceny & Gray, 2013), answer the needs of citizens. Becoming
compliant with any of these federal mandates add to the importance of having ITG within
an organization.
The most popular mandate in terms of state/federal policies is SOX compliance.
Li et al. (2012) noted that firms reporting weaknesses in IT internal controls between
2004 and 2008 had significantly larger forecasting errors compared with firms with
effective internal controls. It is essential that organization understand the importance of
controlling and governing their entire organization to eliminate potential failures.
Even though SOX Section 404 and other state/federal policies are for the good in
most cases, there are always critics. Critics say that SOX is burdensome for business and
reduce competition (Li et al., 2012; Zhang, 2007). Another big criticism of this mandate
is that the benefits do not outweigh the costs of compliance with SOX (Millar & Bowen,
2009). Because of these reasons, many organizations are weighing the pros and cons of
staying in compliance with SOX and other state/federal policies.
Kryzanowski and Zhang (2013) described the creation of SOX as the answer that
force federal mandates on publicly traded organizations to be accountable for the
accounting irregularities found in many big organizations. Cohen, Krishnamoorthy, and
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Wright (2010) explained that SOX was developed because of scandals in organizations
such as Enron and World-Com. These authors went on to say that auditors internally and
externally were given power by this mandate to create auditing committees, generate
independence from top executives, become the financial expert, and have the ability to
challenge management (Cohen et al., 2010). Li et al. (2012) described SOX Section 404
in the critical section of this federal mandate that addresses specifically with IT in terms
of financial reporting function or FRS. Although there are many more state/federal
policies and mandates that affect ITG, SOX is the biggest and most written about a
federal mandate that affects ITG.
According to Jairak and Praneetpolgrang (2013), the core principles of ITG are
business/IT alignment, IT resource management, IT service quality, IT security, and IT
risk management. Ali and Green (2012) described ITG effectiveness by identifying seven
independent variables: top management involvement, corporate communications systems,
IT steering committee, corporate performance measurement system, IT strategy
committee, ethics and the culture of compliance, and the overall effectiveness of ITG. As
organizations address these topics formally, they will minimize issues addressed by
state/federal policies. Bernroider and Ivanov (2011) noted that much attention has been
directed towards proper management controls since the U.S. imposed SOX. Therefore,
many organizations today implement ITG to be in compliance with state/federal
mandates and to know where they are at in terms of a maturity measurement.
De Haes and Van Grembergen (2010) provided a maturity models that is divided
into six sections to include nonexistent (Level 0), initial/ad hoc (Level 1), repeatable but
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intuitive (Level 2), defined process (Level 3), managed and measurable (Level 4), and
optimized (Level 5). CobiT 4 (2014) agreed with having six maturity levels. Similarly,
Chen (2010) identified ITG in five levels leaving out the nonexistent level. I used
Luftman’s (2000) maturity levels to understand the maturity level in LCGAs. The ITG
maturity model helps determine where any organization is as it relates to its maturity
level.
An Executive View (2009) stated, “The levels of the generic maturity model
follow:


0 Non-existent: Complete lack of any recognisable processes. The enterprise
has not even recognised that there is an issue to be addressed.



1 Initial/ Ad Hoc: There is evidence that the enterprise has recognised that the
issues exist and need to be addressed. There are, however, no standardised
processes; instead, there are ad hoc approaches that apply to an individual or
case-by-case basis. The overall approach to management is disorganised.



2 Repeatable but Intuitive: Processes have developed to the stage where
similar procedures are followed by different people undertaking the same task.
There is no formal training or communication of standard procedures, and
responsibility is left to the individual. There is a high degree of reliance on the
knowledge of individuals and, therefore, errors are likely.



3 Defined Process: Procedures have been standardized and documented, and
communicated through training. It is mandated that these processes should be
followed; however, it is unlikely that deviations was detected. The procedures
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themselves are not sophisticated but are the formalization of existing
practices.


4 Managed and Measurable: Management monitors and measures compliance
with procedures and takes action where processes appear not to be working
effectively. Processes are under constant improvement and provide good
practice. Automation tools are used in a limited or fragmented way.



5 Optimised: Processes have been refined to a level of good practice, based on
the results of continuous improvement and maturity modeling with other
enterprises. IT is used in an integrated way to automate the workflow,
providing tools to improve quality and effectiveness, making the enterprise
quick to adapt” (p. 22-23).

According to Tiwana, Konsynski, and Venkatraman (2013), the knowledge of
ITG can be best described by a cube that focuses on who is governed (ecosystem, firm,
projects), what is regulated (IT artifacts, content, stakeholders), and how is it
administered (decision rights, control, and architecture). Existing disciplinary articles
cover only nine of 27 areas. The other areas still need to be explored.
Even though there is much support of ITG, there are also critics that have strong
dislikes and concerns about its alignment effectiveness. According to Kooper, Maes, and
Lindgreen (2011), ITG is harmful (Ciborra, 1997), difficult to master (Chan, 2002), and
misleading (Maes, 2007). They went on to note that Hoebeke (2006) saw ITG as an
unmanageable mechanism (Kooper el al., 2011). Critics are concerned that ITG is not as
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straightforward as it is presented. Products are changing so fast that ITG seem to be one
or more steps behind.
There are many topics that ITG covers. This study does not cover all topics nor
does it attempt to answer the critics of ITG. It does not go into full details about ITG
because the topics are too broad and too many for the scope of this paper. Core principles
are covered to provide a basis of understanding of how ITG came about, used and seen
today.
ITG Methodology
Development of ITG methodology must be viewed from a corporate governance
perspective as it relates to business strategy. Raghupathi (2007) said that corporate ITG
bring about accountability and transparency to build stakeholder’s confidence in a
positive way. Jacobson (2009) described ITG as a subset of corporate governance, which
stems from SOX legislation and accountability standards. Accountability, compliance,
and transparency are all focal points for top executives who want to make sure that their
IT departments are meeting expectations.
Several national and international organizations striving to document and
formalize the operational and strategic use of IT have done so in creating methodologies
such as Control Objectives for Information and Related Technology (CobiT), Information
Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL), ISO 20000, and ISO 38500 (Bin-Abbas &
Bakry, 2014). Similarly, organization use ITG methodologies for different reasons such
as the use of CobiT for audit and control, ISO 17799 for meeting security management
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obligations, Prince 2 for project management, balanced scorecard for developing vision
and strategy, and Val IT for managing IT investments (Iden & Eikebrokk, 2014).
Kerr and Murthy (2013) stated that CobiT was developed by the IT Governance
Institute (ITGI) to minimize the management risk of IT. Bernroider and Ivanov (2011)
noted that CobiT is as part of the framework uses as a best practice guideline. According
to the Global Status Report (2011), the trend in usage for CobiT decreased between 2008
and 2010 by 1.1%. Even though the usage trend declined, CobiT appeals to businesses
because it provides a best practice guideline to measure performance and project success
(Bernroider & Ivanov, 2011). As with all methodologies, CobiT is not perfect. It is a
good guideline to follow.
According to the Global Status Report (2011), ITIL is the most used external
framework at 28% of what?. This methodology has five books focusing on service
strategy, service design, service transition, service operation, and continual service
improvements. These publications are part of the best practice business procedures (ITIL
Service Operation, 2011). Service management governance can be managed by using
ITIL methodology as a best practice business process. It includes standards from
ISO/IEC 20,000 which is an official auditing standards and certification across the world
(ITIL Service Design, 2011). It is also important to note that the creation of this
methodology was birth in Great Britain by the Office of Government Commerce.
Both ITIL and CobiT have been competing against each other for the top spot.
Internationally, ITIL is world renown and respected. Each of these methodologies
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provides a way for organizations to standardize complicated work. These methodologies
are there to create a culture of proper flow and not restrictive rules.
“ISO 20,000 is the external framework most frequently mentioned as a basis for
an enterprise’s GEIT approach” (Global Status Report, 2011). Both ITIL and ISO 20,000
were rated the same since ITIL include all the standards of ISO 20,000. The Global
Status Report (2011) also noted that both ITIL and ISO 20,000 are the fastest growing
external methodology. This framework is not a methodology but an auditing standards
and certification.
This study does not go into each specific detail on each methodology because the
primary focus of this study is to understand the relationship between ITG and the
alignment of business strategy in LCGAs. Even though this is the case, describing how
different methodology fills the gap between business strategy areas of concerns are
important. There are several IT goals or business strategy goals. These objectives are
identified and compared with ITIL, CobiT, and ISO 17799 to provide a broad
understanding of how these methodologies achieve business strategy goals. Top
executives can use one or several ITG methodologies to accomplish the different
objectives.
ITIL
Because ITIL is so prominent worldwide, it is important to look closely at this
methodology and understand why there is such an interest in it. Five books were put
together to articulate this methodology. Each of those five books explains IT in terms of
the service it provides building a business strategy model for all businesses to follow.
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A business strategy, according to Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart (2010), is based
on specific agency goals and desires. This defitiona is true for LCGAs as well. They are
all different sizes of cities, and each city has its unique value. Casadesus-Masanell and
Ricart (2010) used the analogy of a business strategy by comparing it to a mechanical
task driven device. These authors showed that this mechanical task drove device changes
from agency to agency.
The ITIL approach was different. They provided a methodology or a mechanical
task driven device that was constant no matter the size or unique value of that
organization. Those books organized any service driven organization into five categories;
service strategy, service design, service transition, service operation, and continual
service improvements. Books were developed for each service type explaining in full
detail how to have a constant business strategy/methodology or mechanical task driven
device that never changes.
According to ITIL Service Strategy (2011), service strategy describes patterns,
plans, positions, and perspectives needed to fulfill the overall business strategy. This
book goes into detail about each critical success factor within service strategy. They
organize this service type into several subtypes such as strategy management, service
portfolio management, financial management, demand management, and business
relationship management (ITIL Service Strategy, 2011). Thinking of the overall business
strategy and placing each subtype into organized categories will allow for better planning
moving forward.
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The next service type is service design. According to ITIL Service Design (2011),
service design describes the design of each service, methodology, processes, policies, and
facilitation of services. Service design helps define all aspects of the IT service. These
service subtypes are availability management, capacity management, continuity
management, design coordination, information security management, service catalog
management, service level management, and supplier management (ITIL Service Design,
2011). The design section help create formal processes.
Service transition is the third service type. It consists of the lifecycle of a service
in terms of new, modified, and retired services (ITIL Service Transition, 2011). This
service type allows for proper management and implementation of the change. According
to ITIL Service Transition (2011), service transition consist of change management,
change evaluation, knowledge management, release/deployment management, service
asset/configuration, service validation/testing, and transition planning/support. This
service type is for approving, quantifying, and implementation of new, modified, and
retired services.
Service operation is the fourth service type. “Service operation coordinates and
carries out the activities and processes required to deliver and manage services at agreed
levels to business users and customers. Service operation also manages the technology
that is used to deliver and support services” (ITIL Service Operation, 2011, p. 342). It is
important that SLAs are in place to identify improvements, consistency, or lack. Access
management, event management, incident management, problem management, and
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request fulfillment (ITIL Service Operation 2011). The description of service operations
will work for any organization/agency. It focuses on the day-to-day operations.
Lastly, continual service improvement (CSI) is the final service type. According
to ITIL Continual Service Improvement (2011), CSI ensures alignment of services by
identifying and implementing continuous improvements. This service type is embedded
to certify continual optimal success through a seven-step improvement process; “identify,
define, gather, process, analyze, present, and implement improvements” (ITIL Continual
Service Improvement, 2011, p. 40). Organizations are constantly changing, and CSI
allow changes in dynamic environments.
Moreover, each of the five service types is unique but interrelated. They need
each other’s inputs and outputs for alignment. A service strategy means nothing if it does
not have a proper design/methodology, transition/oversight, operation/daily functions,
and CSI/optimization. The great benefit of an ITIL methodology is that it places stakes
(business strategies) within an organization that never changes but at the same time
allows for the dynamic business world to adapt and change effectively.
Business Strategy
In Greek, the word strategy is the ability to lead a troop from the general’s
office. According to Casadesus-Masanell and Ricart (2010), “Strategy is a firm’s
contingent plan as to the business model it will use” (p. 204). The word strategy is the
way in which an organization decides how they will achieve their goals using a
particular business model. In a local city government environment, this would mean
that a strategy is constructed from top management using a particular business model.
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Consequently, there are three levels of strategy within an organization. Alsudiri,
Al-Karaghouli, and Eldabi (2013) noted that the three levels of strategy within an
organization, as it relates to alignment, are a corporate strategy, a business strategy, and
a functional strategy. The corporate strategy focuses on the type of business or agency
the organization wants to become. Business strategy focuses on how to be more
competitive or more politically aligned. The functional approach focuses on how
everyday operations will fulfill the competitive/political advantage. I focus on business
strategy, but the functional approach was also addressed to show how these two work in
tandem.
According to Miller (2006), department stores used business strategy to guide
decision-making approach in the past because there was a lack of human resource
management strategies in the early 20th century. Slater, Olson, and Finnegan (2011)
identified Miles and Snow in 1978 as the authors that initiated the use of business
strategy to organize structure and processes. Business strategy principles were then linked
to human resource (HR) systems back in the 1980s (Pena & Villasalero, 2010).
Organizations today look at the HR department to identify, monitor, and measure
business strategy in terms of functional business performance.
When describing the business strategy, Shavarini, Salimian, and Nazemi (2013)
described it as the way in which an organization attains competitive advantage. Many
organizations struggle with the idea of alignment. Business strategy is a simplified
narrative that transcends the desired behavior (Norton & Pine, 2013). How then can an
organization exceed its competitive advantage?
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One way to exceed competitive advantage is through proper alignment. The
strategic alignment maturity model (SAMM) is an alignment tool that allows top
executives the ability to know if their organization aligns with the business strategy level
and the functional strategy level. According to Luftman (2010), SAMM allows top
executives to view an alignment roadmap that display levels of IT effectiveness through
business performance.
Luftman et al. (2010) noted that SAMM has six IT and business strategy
alignment components that are communication, value, governance, partnership,
scope/architecture, and skills. They went on to show that these core components relates to
ITG through nine items. These nine items are strategic business planning, IT strategic
planning, IT organizational structure, IT reporting, IT budgeting, IT investment
decisions, IT steering committee(s), IT project prioritization process, and IT reaction
capability (Luftman et al., 2010).
Even though SAMM provides good strategic alignment between ITG and
business strategy, there are many critics of strategic alignment. Röglinger, Pöppelbuß,
and Becker (2012) described over 10 different articles that criticized strategic alignment
from its existence because of its simplistic view of a dynamic world, its lack of empirical
foundation, results that didn’t consider evolution/change, documentation that was
dissatisfying, and also but not limited to economic infrastructure that was non-existent.
As with most concepts, considering all aspects of a problem is overwhelming for a
particular article. As more and more researcher focus on specific topics over time, the
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body of knowledge will increase to fill the gap. This study helps fill the gap by using
SAMM to align IT and business strategy in LCGAs.
IT in the Public Sector
When describing the differences between public and private sector organizational
culture, Rosacker and Rosacker (2010) noted that public and private agencies are similar
in fiscal accountability, resource allocation, adherence to laws/regulations, and applying
best practice management principles but different in competitive pressures where the
public sector agencies face political pressures as opposed to competitor pressures. All
pressures are not the same. Political forces provide more scrutiny than that of competitive
pressures because public sector demands do not only come from the client, but it also
come from the citizens, media, special interest groups, elected officials and the like
(Rosacker & Rosacker, 2010). Political pressure from all of those stakeholders created an
organizational culture that requires accountability of time, resources, and money.
Organizational structure can also play a big role in understanding the alignment
between ITG and business strategy. According to Luftman et al. (2010), SAMM also
looks at the three organizational structures, which are centralized, decentralized, and
federated structures. In a centralized structure, the IT Director or CIO is the position
where all IT resources report. In a decentralized structure, each division has its reporting
head and leader. In a federated structure, a portion of IT is centralized while the other
portion is decentralized. The LCGAs tend to have a centralized IT structure based on
their yearly strategic plans.
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According to Reddick (2011), the public sector has always faced the issue of
limited resources to deal with technology. Management failure has occurred because
naïve and blind trust has been given to commercial organizations in hopes that they are
looking out for the best interest of the public and/or the government (Hall, Kutsch, &
Partington, 2012). As technology is becoming one of the biggest budget items yearly
(Rosacker & Rosacker, 2010), stakeholders want to know that their money is being spent
productively. Aligning ITG with business strategy and providing stakeholders with a
clear measure as to how well IT has matured will provide transparency into the strengths
and weaknesses of IT in the public sector.
Ali and Green (2012) said, “The issue of establishing and implementing effective
information technology governance has become an important matter of modern business”
(p. 179). Rosacker and Rosacker (2010) noted that the private sector were first to use best
business practices and was later adopted by the public sector to improve IT project
management. It is evident that public sector agencies are taking effective measures to
meet the political pressures. According to the Global Status Report (2011) questionnaire,
the two highest percentage drivers of ITG are alignment between IT/business at 38% and
managing cost at 20%. Examining the relationship between ITG and business strategic
alignment in government agencies may provide stakeholders with the evidence they need
to identify how their government agency aligns.
Many government agencies are outsourcing IT. According to Duhamel, GutierrezMartinez, Picazo-Vela, and Luna-Reyes (2014) outsourcing IT is attractive to LCGAs
because the administration is not able to keep up with the rapid change of technology.
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These authors went on to say that there is a higher risk of failure (Duhamel et al., 2014).
Top executives are constantly looking for ways to meet the demands of technology.
Outsourcing technology is one way.
Reddick (2011) noted that barriers such as financial resources and support from
elected officials are recurrent problems within LCGAs. Since resources are scarce,
LCGAs must find better ways to align. Financial dependencies, structures, and practices
have been realigned in LCGAs and identified as the new normal (Abels, 2014). The new
normal is working with less financial and elected official support.
Abels (2014) noted that regional collaboration in LCGAs can provide a solution
to financial limitations. It is essential that technology alignment functionss the same way.
How does small, medium, and large LCGAs align? Does size matter? It is important that
some level of collaboration occurs. The new normal demands it. Martin et al. (2012)
noted that LCGAs should attain additional funding through raised permits, voter’s
information, false alarms, title searches, park/recreation, and building fees. Although
these are good options, alignment could improve financial burdens as well.
Employment issues in LCGAs are also a function of the new normal that must be
considered. New hires are expected to receive less compensation and benefits (Martin et
al., 2012). Over 13 million jobs were lost in 2013 in the public sector (Annual
Questionnaire of Public Employment, 2014). The new normal is working with less and
less. IT staff get paid competitive salaries in the private sectors, but stagnant salaries, job
cuts and fewer jobs are available with LCGAs (Martin et al., 2012).
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No longer is top IT talent looking toward LCGAs for a stable, competitive salary,
and great benefits because it does not exist. There is a great need now in the new normal
more than ever before to maximize on limited resources. In 2012, LCGAs lost over
156,000 jobs (Annual Questionnaire of Public Employment, 2014). Knowing how well
LCGAs aligns could provide a benchmark point based on the size of the city.
This example shows how technology resources in LCGAs are scarce. The new
normal is being able to function with less and less in finances, resources, and greater
demand. Everyone wants better technology, but the resources are not there to properly
implement the growing need. All LCGAs have to find a better way to function with
limited resources. Alignment does provide some relief.
Literature and Research Based Analysis
Alignment’s importance has been well known and well documented since the late
1970's (e.g., Brancheau & Whetherbe 1987; Chan & Huff, 1993; Dixon & Little, 1989;
Henderson, & Venkatraman, 1996; IBM, 1981; Luftman & Brier, 1999; McLean &
Soden, 1977; Mills, 1986; Niederman et al., 1991; Parker & Benson, 1988). Over the
years, it persisted among the top-ranked concerns of business executives. Alignment
seems to grow in importance as companies strive to link technology and business in light
of dynamic business strategies and continuously evolving technologies (Papp, 1995;
Luftman, 1996). Importance aside, what is not clear is how to achieve and sustain this
harmony in relation to business and IT, how to assess the maturity of alignment, and what
the impact of misalignment might be on the firm (Papp & Luftman 1995). The ability to
achieve and sustain this synergistic relationship is anything but easy. Identifying an
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organization’s alignment maturity provides an excellent vehicle for understanding and
improving the business-IT relationship (Luftman, 2000).
Luftman (2000) created an assessment tool to measure the alignment maturity
level of an organization. Currently, there is a repository database with over 2,000
agencies that have taken this assessment tool to measure overall alignment. Within
Luftman’s repository, only one public sector agency has taken this assessment.
According to Chen (2010), this assessment tool provides a snapshot of the current state of
an organization. He also went on to say that this assessment tool is the most
comprehensive assessment available (Chen, 2010). Since there was no empirical evidence
within LCGAs to understand their current state of alignment, Luftman’s SAMM
assessment tool is the perfect tool to provide LCGAs with empirical evidence.
There are several researchers who have studied ITG strategic alignment and
business strategy alignment within the private sector. Luftman brought the most attention
to the topic of IT and business alignment. Today the questions are still being asked, how
to align IT with the business. Empirical studies on this subject in public sectors are scarce
but needed to achieve proper alignment and functionality.
Present Study
Process alignment of information systems and business strategy alignment
according to Chen (2010) is an adaptive behavior instead of an event-planning situation.
Top executives must realize that it is their responsibility to measure the maturity of ITG
strategic alignment to their overall business strategy. Van Grembergen and De Haes
(2010) noted that an IT department can not adequately realize the investment into IT until
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the business level thinks it is important. Chen (2010) agreed that alignment must be
addressed at different levels strategically through IT needs projected in the future,
tactically through adequate resources allocation, and operationally through effective and
efficient operations within the IT department. Luftman et al. (2010) linked ITG to
alignment by showing how ITG is the responsibility of strategic, tactical, and operational
owners that represent the stakeholders.
Researcher acknowledgment and documentation of the importance of ITG
strategic alignment and business strategy alignment has urged companies to become
align, but many organizations are still out of alignment (Chen, 2010). Top executives
must construct the alignment (Van Grembergen & De Haes, 2010). Without proper top
executive understanding and direction, the alignment will fail and cause poor
implementation internally. Collaboration between IT strategy and business strategy
should be a resultant of decisions made by top executives (Luftman et al., 2010).
Alignment must come from a collaboration of the senior management team.
There are many reasons for misalignment. The top reasons for misalignment
included lack of a close working relationship between IT and business, lack of effective
prioritization of IT needs, inability of IT to meet its commitments, ITs lack of
understanding of business, lack of senior executive support of IT, and lack of leadership
in IT management (Chen, 2010). Van Grembergen and De Haes (2010) noted that poorly
aligned organizations are organizations that fall below the Maturity Level 2.
Misalignment can cause poor business strategic planning, IT strategic planning, IT
budgeting, IT investment decisions, steering committee, IT prioritization process, and IT
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reactions capacity (Luftman et al., 2010). Chen (2010) noted that alignment has a positive
association with success through a positive effect on IT and business.
Many practitioners and researchers have acknowledged SAM as a framework that
can be used to evaluate IT and business alignment (Luftman et al., 2010). Luftman (2000)
introduced the original SAMM instrument. Several studies have evolved from SAMM
such as Luftman’s (2004) study on assessing the maturity of business and IT. For
example, Huang and Hu (2007) study of achieving enterprise-wide IT and business
alignment, De Haes and Grembergen (2008) study on ITG and business maturity, De
Haes and Grembergen’s (2009) study on ITG implementation on business and IT
alignment, and Chen’s (2010) study on business and IT alignment in China. Chen use of
the SAMM instrument provided this study with guidelines on how to measures ITG
strategic alignment and business strategy alignment. This instrument contains 39 updated
questions using a 5-point Likert scale with minor wording differences from the original
Luftman (2000) model.
There are five levels, six levels when including nonexistent maturity levels, to
assess alignment. According to Chen (2010), SAMM involves five process levels which
the first level is the initial / ad hoc processes, the second level is the committed processes,
the third level is the established focused processes, the fourth level is the improved /
managed processes, and the fifth level is the optimized processes. In conjunction,
Luftman et al. (2010) described six components of IT and business strategy alignment
that are communications, value, governance, partnership, scope/architecture, and skills.
Chen (2010) also corroborated that these six values are components of IT and business
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strategy alignment. Both Chen (2010) and Luftman et al. (2010) analyzed alignment
using Luftman (2000) original SAMM instrument. Chen went a step further to refine
Luftman’s SAMM and created a simplified instrument to evaluate alignment. Luftman’s
instrument was used to assess alignment within LCGAs.
The five predictors of ITG are strategic alignment, value delivery, resource
management, risk management, and performance management (ITGI, 2003; Tsai,
Hwang, Chang, & Lin, 2011). The strategic alignment predictor of ITG is the focal point
of this study because it is assessed using SAMM. Another description of an ITG
assessment tool is that it is a communication tools, process alignment assessment tool,
and structures used for decision-making (Kooper et al., 2011; Weill & Ross, 2004).
Furthermore, ITG predictors are leadership, organization structure, and process that
expand business strategy (Markovic & Maksimovic, 2012; Culver-Lozo, 1995). These
different predictors can be summed up as the ability of an organization to increasing
productivity through increased efficiency.
According to Chen (2010), IT strategy and business strategy relates to nine ways;
cost, quality, distinction, introduction of new products, diversity of products, efficiencies,
quality customer service, intensive marketing, and new market expansions. Since the
private sector organizations prospers on being competitive and public sector agencies
thrive on political power, Table 1 includes a public sector comparison between ITG
strategy and business strategy based on Chen’s comparison.
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Table 1
Public Sector ITG Strategy and Business Strategy
ITG Strategy and Business Strategy Comparison
ITG strategy
1. The cost is reduced.
2. The quality of the product is improved.
3. Attaining best business practices.
4. Continuous improvement.
5. The product is scalable and expandable.
6. Process improvements.
7. Quality customer service.
8. Marketing of systems following the right
channels.
9. Change management system in place.

Business strategy
1. Reduce the cost.
2. Quality over quantity.
3. Follow best business practices.
4. Introduce innovation.
5. System thinking short term and
long term.
6. Improve efficiencies.
7. The customer comes first.
8. Communicate effectively.
9. Follow approval processes.

Externally, predictors of business strategies are drivers focused externally and
strategically on meeting state/federal policies. For an organization to maintain
compliance with state/federal policies, they must understand what each law requires and
strive to attain and remain compliant. Times change and laws change; therefore, ITG and
business strategies must be built on a solid conceptual foundation that is dynamic enough
to meet all state/federal policies.
Internally, predictors of business strategies are described as strategic logic, which
focus on competitive advantage and obtaining the bottom line (Malaterre, McNamara,
Matz-Costa, Pitt-Catsouphes, & Valcour, 2013). Competitive advantage relates to the
private sector. Similarly though, competitive advantage is replaced by political pressures
in public sectors which also looks at the bottom line. Malaterre et al. (2013) went on to
say, “Organizations with a strong business strategy are likely to monitor indicators such
as sales, productivity, costs and profitability and base their decision on hard data” (p.
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1377). This study uses these defined business strategy indicators to analyze internal
business strategies as it relates to ITG.
Luftman (2000) introduced SAMM that included 39 questions that divide into six
sections. Section 1 is the communication maturity that includes questions relating to
understanding of business by IT, understanding of IT by business, inter/intraorganizational learning, protocol rigidity, knowledge sharing, and liaison(s)
breadth/effectiveness. Section 2 is the competency and value maturity that includes
questions relating to IT metrics, business metrics, balance metrics, service level
agreement, benchmarking, formal assessments/reviews, and continuous improvements.
Section 3 is the governance maturity that includes questions relation to strategic business
planning, IT strategic planning, reporting/organization structure, budgetary control, IT
investment management, steering committee(s), prioritization process, and business
perception of IT value. Section 4 is the partnership maturity which includes questions
relating to the role of IT in strategic business planning, shared goals, risk,
rewards/penalties, IT program management, relationship/trust style, and business
sponsor/champion. Section 5 is the technology scope maturity that includes questions
relating to traditional, enabler/driver, external, standards articulation, architectural
integration, enterprise, inter-enterprise, and architecture transparency-flexibility. Section
6 is the skills maturity that included questions relating to innovation, entrepreneurship,
locus of power, management style, change readiness, career crossover & education,
cross-training, social, political, and trusting environments.
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Luftman’s (2000) maturity questions are well defined, and it covered all aspects
to IT and business to assess alignment. Sledgianowski, Luftman, and Reilly (2006) found
that 22 of the 39 items were a significant fit improvement. Figure 2 illustrates Chen’s
model fit test. Chen (2010) conducted the same fit test to see which items applied to
businesses in China and found that only 21 items had a significant fit. Although this study
did not perform a confirmatory factor analysis, it was relying on to test already performed
by Chen and Sledgianowski et al. to validate a good fit.

Figure 2. Chen (2010) maturity model fit test. From “Business–IT alignment maturity of
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companies in China,” by L. Chen, 2010, Information & Management, 47, p. 15-16.
Reprinted with permission.
Although there is a differentiation between public and private agencies, the
Luftman (2000) maturity list of questions applies to all organizations. Private companies
address the bottom line. Public agencies address their political interest. Luftman’s
maturity list of questions goes beyond the bottom line or the political interest. It focuses
on core principles of ITG and business strategy to understand the alignment between the
two strategies. Therefore, no changes were needed to be made to Luftman’s maturity list
of questions.
Luftman (2000) used his 39 variables to create a survey. Similarly, Chen (2010)
used a survey approach to creating the dependent variable of participants self-reporting
along with the six maturity criteria as the independent variable. The six maturity criteria
are communication maturity, competence and value maturity, governance maturity,
partnership maturity, technology scope maturity, and skills maturity. Luftman (2000)
found that 25 Fortune 500 companies averaged a maturity level of 2. An assessment on
the maturity level in LCGAs was conducted in the Southwest region of the United States.
The size of an organization is an important construct of SAMM. Luftman (2000)
noted that benchmarks for the SAMM instrument analyzes the type of industry and the
size of the organization. Chen (2010) analyzed the difference between Chinese domestic
companies and multinationals companies in China. I analyzed LCGAs as the industry and
full-time employment size as the size of the organization. Analyzing how size affects the
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overall maturity of an organization aligns with the purpose of the SAMM assessment
instrument.
Rationale
The rationale behind this study was to understand different perspective from
departments such as IT, city management office, finance, HR, police, fire, water,
engineering, and the like cohesively along with perspectives from top management such
as city managers, council members, and mayors. Each perspective was evaluated based
on the FTEsize of LCGAs. Along with the perspectives and the FTEsize, this study
addressed the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level
and its employment size. It also looks at the current snapshot of LCGAs based on its size.
Luftman (2000) noted that alignment addressed the question of how IT is in
harmony with the organization. Chen (2010) added that maintenance of IT and business
alignment produces greater improved planning, higher perceived value, and more
excellent business performance. Aligning IT and business strategy within a local city
government agency is necessary to achieve greater harmony, planning, value, and
business performance.
Summary and Conclusions
In this chapter, the literature was carefully selected and constructed to provide
more insight into IT/business alignment. The theoretical foundation provided the theories,
historical foundations, major hypotheses, rationale, and the connection to the present
study. The literature review provided the constructs of interest, ways other researchers
have addressed this problem, and justification for each variable related to the research
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questions. The literature justified the need to analyze external and internal variables of
IT/business alignment. The next chapter discusses the research methodology, design,
method, and sample for this study.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
The purpose of this quantitative survey study was to examine the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size.
Previous studies have investigated issue related to ITG in such areas as consequences of
SOX’s internal controls (Li et al., 2012), SOX financial restatements (Kryzanowski &
Zhang, 2013), ITG top-performance management (Weill & Ross, 2004), and ITG
performance due to maturity levels (Simonsson, Johnson, & Ekstedt, 2010). Other studies
have focused on business maturity levels (Luftman et al., 2010), business/IT alignment in
China (Chen 2010), project management in public sectors (Rosacker & Rosacker, 2010),
emergency management of IT in the United States (Reddick, 2011), and the application
of ITG in universities (Jairak & Praneetpolgrang, 2013). I have examined the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size.
In this chapter, I discuss the research design and its appropriateness. I also present
a review and critique of the methodology used, and describe the data analysis plan. In the
final section of this chapter, I describe the threats to validity externally and internally
along with construct validity and ethical procedures.
Research Design and Rationale
I have looked at the overall strategic alignment maturity level of LCGAs and their
employment size. My sampling and measurement techniques were affected by the
method I chose. Leedy and Ormrod (2005) have described quantitative studies as a
relationship-based, qualitative studies as phenomena-based, and mixed-method studies as
covering both aspects. After a close examination of definitions and prior studies, I
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decided that a quantitative design was the best approach for this study. Similarly, I
selected a nonexperimental study design over experimental and quasi-experimental
designs mostly because of the influence of prior studies, but also because this study did
not try to manipulate data in any way. I used a quantitative survey research approach to
understand the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity
level and its employment size. Van de Ven (2007) noted that a quantitative survey study
could correlate and compare different variables. I sought to do so by distributing the
survey to participants online using SurveyMonkey, and making available for 3 weeks.
The condensed timeframe allowed participants sufficient time to take and complete the
survey.
I measured the average maturity level of LCGAs using the SAMM instrument.
Chen (2010) provided the six maturity components for strategic alignment as seen in
Table 2. These maturity components are communications, competency/value
measurements, governance, partnership, technology scope, and skills. There are also five
maturity levels on a 1 to 5 Likert scale.
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Table 2
Strategic Alignment Maturity Categories
Maturity category
Communications
(COMM)

Description
The effectiveness of leveraging information for mutual
understanding and knowledge sharing. This category evaluates
such issues as whether business and IT understand each other’s
operating environment, whether a liaison is used to facilitate
knowledge transfer between them, and whether there are rigid
protocols that impede discussion and sharing of ideas.
Competency/value
The management decisions and strategic choices that an
measurement
organization makes when determining the value and contribution
(COMP)
of IT to the firm. This category evaluates such issues as whether
an organization uses technical or business metrics for measuring
IT success, whether the organization has formal benchmarking
practices, and whether IT has contributed to the achievement of
the organization’s strategic goals.
Governance (GOV)
The choices organizations make when allocating decision rights
for IT activities. This evaluates issues such as how IT projects are
prioritized and how IT budgets are controlled.
Partnership (PART)
Pertains to how IT and the business perceive each other’s
contribution. This evaluates issues such as IT’s role in strategic
business planning and how risk and rewards are shared by IT and
business functions.
Technology scope
The management decisions and strategic choices an organization
(SCOPE)
makes when allocating resources toward its IT infrastructure.
This evaluates whether the primary systems of the organization
enable business strategy, whether business or IT changes are
transparent across the organization, and whether the IT
architecture is flexible in accommodating business and
technology changes.
Skills (SKILLS)
The organization’s cultural climate toward change and
innovation. This evaluates issues such as the organization’s
ability to change, whether career crossover opportunities among
IT and business professionals exist, and whether the organization
has the ability to attract and retain the best business and technical
professionals.
Note. From “Business–IT alignment maturity of companies in China,” by L. Chen, 2010,
Information & Management, 47, p. 10. Reprinted with permission.
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According to Kaiata and Zualkernan (2009), communication competency/value
measurement, governance, partnership, scope, and skills capture the maturity areas of IT
and business alignment. They went on to say that for each of the six maturity areas, there
are five classification levels (Kaiata & Zualkernan, 2009). Both the maturity areas and
the five classification levels made up variables for this study. Similarly, this study used
the SAMM instrument in a local city government environment to understand the average
maturity level and provide recommendations based on each maturity level.
The dependent variable for this study was the strategic alignment maturity level
(SAMM), and the independent variable measured the full-time employee size (FTEsize)
of LCGAs (large, medium, or small). I categorized LCGAs into three sizes. First, smallsized cities are cities with less than 400 full-time employees. Second, medium-sized cities
are cities with 400 or more full-time employees but less than 1,000 employees. Third,
large cities are cities with more than 1,000 full-time employees. The overall maturity
level was averaged based on all responses to the survey.
Methodology
Researchers have three research methods to choose from when conducting
research: qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods. When describing the differences
between qualitative and quantitative research approaches, Newman (1998) noted that
qualitative research reflected a phenomenon while quantitative research indicated
universal reality. Leedy and Ormrod (2005) supported Newman’s assertion by describing
how quantitative research answers relationship questions, qualitative research answers
natural phenomena questions, and a mixed research approach answers questions of both
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the relationship and the phenomena. I evaluated each of these methodologies to
determine which method was suitable for this study. Because I was not looking at a
natural phenomenon or trying to validate a particular event but rather examining
relationships, a qualitative or mixed methods approach was not applicable for this study.
Researchers have used all three methods to study ITG and business strategies.
Quantitative studies are deductive while qualitative studies are inductive. Conversely,
inductive or qualitative reasoning makes a generalization based on events. To reach a
conclusion, I determined that deductive or quantitative reasoning was the practical choice
for this study.
Authors such as De Haes and Van Grembergen used a quantitative research
methodology to study the relationship between two or more variables in ITG and
business performance. Similarly, Luftman (2000 & 2004), Sledgianowski et al. (2006),
Luftman et al. (2010) and Chen (2010) used quantitative research methodology to study
IT and business alignment. Because this study was similar to Luftman and Chen’s
studies, I determined that a quantitative research methodology was most applicable.
I looked at the relationship between ITG and the alignment of business strategy in
LCGAs. According to De Haes and Van Grembergen (2009), there are quantitative
research hypotheses that should be potentially explored when conducting exploratory
research in such areas as ITG, ITG maturity levels, and business/IT alignment. The
purpose of a quantitative research method according to Leedy and Ormrod (2005) is to
examine relationships, confirm the relationships, and validate relationships within the
theory being studied. Therefore, a quantitative research methodology was applicable for
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this study because I examine the relationship between ITG and the alignment of business
strategy as it relates to the size of LCGAs.
I used a quantitative survey design to examine the relationship between ITG
strategic alignment and business strategy alignment. According to Van de Ven (2007),
there are three designs to choose from; randomized experimental, quasiexperimental, and
nonexperimental designs. A quantitative experimental design analyzes cause and effect
(Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). The randomized experimental design requires two or more
groups of equivalence with one random group used as a treatment subject. Similarly, a
quasiexperimental design analyzes cause and effect with no randomization used on a
group (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). Nonexperimental studies lack a control group but
observe and compare a natural event (Van de Ven, 2007). A nonexperimental study was
appropirate for this study because there was no control group.
A quantitative survey design was used to examine the relationship between both
the independent and dependent variables (Van de Ven, 2007). I used survey data to
examine the relationship a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its
employment size. I also identified a snapshot of the current maturity level of small,
medium, and large size LCGAs organizations. There are two types of nonexperimental
collection of data that can be used, correlational and survey. A correlational study
statistically investigates surface relationships that do not identify the underlining
reasoning behind the relationship (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). A survey study was used to
examine the underlining reasoning behind a relationship in terms of incidence,
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distribution, and frequency (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). Therefore, a survey design was
useful for this study.
Population
The target population for this study is from randomly selected cities within the
Southwest region of the United States. Budgetary information provided publically by
each city showed the number of approved overall employment positions. These figures
are used to assess the population data. Based on the accepted employment positions,
cities were considered as large cities (> 1000 employees), medium cities (400 < 1,000
employees), and small size cities (< 400 employees). The plan attempted to ask on
average five participants per city with three strata sizes. The total population needed for a
viable study was estimated to be 38 participants. This survey provides a general looking
into the local city government workplace environments to determine relationships in
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size.
Sampling and Sampling Procedures
Luftman (2003) refined the SAMM instrument, as did Sledgianowski et al. (2006)
and Chen (2010) by identifying a goodness-of-fit index of the model. This study used the
same instrument to examine the relationship between ITG and the alignment of business
strategy in LCGAs. These results were further analyzed. The SAMM instrument was
available in an online survey format and administered online anonymously within a 3week period to give participants enough time to complete the survey.
The sample size was calculated using a G*Power 3 Tool. This study has included
a report on the mean of a scale called maturity level. The scale has five possible
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responses, which range from a maturity level of one or initial at one end to optimized or a
maturity level of 5 at the other end. Because these responses follow a logical sequence, I
can assign a numerical score to each response (from 1 to 5), and compute a mean and
standard deviation. I have estimated the mean to within (plus/minus) 0.3 points of the true
value. The computation of sample size is the error margin of plus/minus 0.3 points on a
5-point Likert scale, patterned estimated responses, and missing data.
A worst case expected pattern of responses is seen in Figure 3. The estimated
initial response–Level 1 is (45%), committed response–Level 2 is (30%), established
response–Level 3 is (20%), improved response–Level 4 is (5%), and the optimized
response–Level 5 is (0%). These estimates correspond to a mean of 1.85 with a standard
deviation of 0.91. Only completed responses were analyzed, and missing data deleted
from the final computation.
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Figure 3. Worst case expected responses.
Consequently, the decision to use a sample size of 38 participants is the basis of
the decisions and assumptions outlined above. Based on different sets of decisions and
assumptions, the sample size changed accordingly. There was an assumption that the
majority of LCGAs will have a worst-case maturity level of one, two, or three. According
to those assumptions, 38 participants were ideal with a target of 56 or more participants.
Computation of the required sample size was based primarily on three factors: the margin
of error, dispersion of responses, and missing data.
The first factor that determines the necessary sample size was the acceptable
margin of error. Accepting a relatively wide margin of error will need a small sample
size. Similarly, if a relatively narrow margin of error is desire, then a relatively large
sample size is needed. For an error margin of plus/minus 0.30 points, I needed 38
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participants at a minimum. If the error margin (to 0.60 points) doubles, the sample size
would be reduced to 12 subjects. By contrast, if the error margin (to 0.15 points) reduces
in half, the required sample size would increase to 144 participants.
The second factor that determines the necessary sample size was the dispersion of
responses. If clustered responses are in a narrow range, the error will tend to be small,
and the appropriate sample size is relatively small. Similarly, if the responses fall over a
wider range, the error will tend to be larger, and the appropriate sample size is relatively
high. Based on the G*Power 3 tool, the dispersion was quantified using the standard
deviation of the responses. The pattern used in this calculation leads to a required sample
size of 38. If the true standard deviation were 10% larger than assumed, then a sample
size of 46 would be needed. If the true standard deviation were 10% smaller than
assumed, a sample size of only 32 participants would be necessary.
The third factor that determines the required sample size was the percent of
missing data. In following the assumption that the sample size be 38 participants, there
can be no missing data associated with this sample. The expected rate of missing data is
2%. Therefore, a sample size of 39 would be needed. To cover the expected real rate of
missing data and other assumption, 56 participants was the objective. The adjustment of
missing data assumes that the data is missing entirely at random. No attempt was made to
calculate the validity of participants who complete the survey as opposed to participants
who did not complete the survey.
I targeted and try to contact at minimum 38 IT and business executives from
several local cities and towns using the three strata sizes. Chen (2010) required at least
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three IT executives and three business executives from each company take the survey.
Similarly, this study randomly attempted to contact at least three IT executives along with
three business executives per city to obtain the sample size of 38. Five or more IT and
business executives had access to the survey. Using the G*Power 3 tools to calculate the
sample size, 38 participants were calculated to be ideal. This sample size creates a 95%
likelihood that the sample mean and the true mean will fall within 0.3 points of each
other. Observation of a mean of 1.85 will report that the true mean will probably fall in
the range of 1.85 plus/minus 0.3 points. I removed blank responses and omitted data from
the dataset. The original response rate for this study was 100% after excluding
nonresponses and missing data.
The research generalization findings of the survey may be affected by the total
error. Because only random LCGAs participants were studied, sampling errors can occur
along with nonsampling error, which equates to the total error (Smith & Albaum, 2005).
The goal of the survey was to obtain results from a target population of 50 participants
online using Surveymonkey. Smith and Albaum (2005) noted that there is a reduction in
the total error when using online surveys. The sampling technique used was a random
sampling of LCGAs.
Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection
The data source use in this study was a survey data source analysis. A Web-based
survey collected answers anonymously. SurveyMonkey was used to distribute the survey
and act as an instrument to collect data.
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The local city government participants did use a web browser to access the online
survey for completion. Informed consent acknowledgement was provided at the
beginning of each survey. The survey did not identify the organization or individual
information. At the end of the survey, participants were given one final chance to decide
if they wanted to have their responses added to this study. After they submitted their
responses, they were thanked for their participation and will be provided aggregate
results after this study is complete. The dataset was available after the time to take the
survey was complete. During the data collection phase, the information was stored on a
secured server at SurveyMonkey. After finalizing data collection, SurveyMonkey
exported an SPSS data file using Illume software with case numbers (no other identifiers)
attached. I then analyze the data file. Once the dataset was uploaded and stored, the
dataset will remain on SurveyMonkey until a request is made to delete the original
dataset.
Instrumentation and Operationalization of Constructs
The originator of the SAMM instrument is Luftman (2000). Chen (2010) revised
this instrument and deployed it to organizations within China. I used Luftman’s SAMM
instrument and distributed it to LCGAs in the Southwest region of the United States. The
appropriateness of this instrument to the current study was that it identified the alignment
maturity level of LCGAs as it relates to the city size. City agencies can use this
information to determine how well they compare to other LCGAs of similar and different
sizes.
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Chen (2010) noted that the reliability and validity of this instrument are much
higher than the benchmark requirements. Approval was granted to use Luftman (2010)
work (see Appendix A). Thus far, this instrument has been used in over 2,000
organizations within the United States; however, only one government agency was
evaluated. This instrument was also used in China to test 22 companies and 154
solicitations of IT and business executives (Chen, 2010).
The basis for the development of this instrument was to see a snapshot of IT and
business maturity alignment levels. I used the research question to examine if there was a
relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its
employment size. Since this instrument has been in use for over 14 years within the U.S.,
it provides credibility to answer the research questions. The results from the data
collected were used to test each hypothesis by averaging the overall maturity level
responses of LCGAs.
Dependent Variables
The LCGAs strategic alignment maturity level is the dependent variable of this
study. There are primary and secondary factors. The strategic alignment maturity level is
the primary factor in this study and is represented by (SAMM). The average mean value
calculates the secondary factors. Each of the six criteria, secondary factors, are averaged
as an ordinal value. These averages make up the secondary factors.
Communications maturity was the first secondary factor (Comm). Luftman (2000)
noted that this secondary factor measures communication effectiveness. This factor
identifies whether or not ideas are being communicated within LCGAs. Using the
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SAMM instrument, six questions relates to communication maturity. The average level of
those question measures the observed communication maturity level of one participant.
Competency and value maturity was the second secondary factor (Comp).
Luftman (2000) described this secondary factor as how well both the IT and business
demonstrates value. Eight questions relates to the competency and value maturity level.
Each of the eight questions represents the observed competency and value maturity level.
Governance maturity was the third secondary factor (Gov). Chen (2010) noted
that this secondary factor measures how well IT and business can allocate decision right
and prioritize budgets. Seven questions relates to the governance maturity level. Each of
the seven questions represents the governance observed maturity level.
Partnership maturity was the fourth secondary factor (Part). Chen (2010)
described this secondary factor measures how well IT and business perceive
contributions. Six questions relate to the partnership maturity level. Each of the six
questions represents the partnership observed maturity level.
Scope and architecture maturity was the fifth secondary factor (Scope). Luftman
(2000) noted that this secondary factor measures technology maturity. Five questions
relates to the scope and architecture maturity level. Each of the five questions represents
the scope and architecture observed maturity level.
Human resource skills maturity was the sixth secondary factor (Skills). Chen
(2010) noted that this secondary factor measures change and innovation within the
culture of the environment. Seven questions relates to the human resources skills maturity
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level. Each of the seven questions represents the human resources skills observed
maturity level.
Independent Variable
The independent variable for this study was the size of each LCGAs. City sizes
are calculated by full-time employees (FTE) and defined in terms of small (< 400),
medium (400 < 1000), and large (> 1,000) agencies. This data was collect anonymously
using an online survey.
Data Analysis
Analyzing the survey dataset using SPSS helped organize, simplify, and analyze
data. The plan for analyzing the survey dataset was to use descriptive and inferential
statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS Version 21. Raw SPSS
dataset file from the survey was imported into SPSS Version 21 to perform the analysis.
The sample within this study was described using descriptive statistics. Summary
statistics represented the mean, median, normal/skewness, frequency of distribution,
variance, and standard deviation. Analyzing data was not conducted using correlation and
linear regression analysis but instead a one-way ANOVA was more applicable based on
the histogram.
The research question organizing this study was: What was the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size?
This research question provides the following hypotheses.
H1o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
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H1a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
H2o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
H2a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
H3o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and
value maturity level and its employment size.
H3a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and value
maturity level and its employment size.
H4o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
H4a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
H5o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
H5a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
H6o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and
architecture maturity level and its employment size.
H6a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and architecture
maturity level and its employment size.
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H7o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource
skills maturity level and its employment size.
H7a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource skills
maturity level and its employment size.
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient linear regression equation was
not used to calculate and make correlations between different variables in IT/business
alignment and its employment size. Instead, a one-way ANOVA was used to measure
mean differences. According to Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (2008), Pearson's r
reflects the direction and magnitude of the correlation between two variables. This test
was not used in the hypothesis to confirm an assumption of correlation. Pearson's
correlation coefficient (r) has a high positive correlation when the two variables are
closer to a positive one. Conversely, r has a high negative correlation when the two
variables are closer to a negative one. No correlation exists when r for each variable
approach zero. Another equation not used in this study was a bivariate linear regression
analysis. According to Green and Salkind (2011), bivariate linear regression evaluates
how well the independent variable predicts one or more dependent variables. This study
analyzes the overall maturity level of LCGAs.
A one-way ANOVA was used to measure mean differences between different
groups. According to Green and Salkind (2011), an ANOVA assesses whether the means
of a dependent variable is significantly different among the independent variable groups.
A one-way ANOVA predicted how well IT/business strategically aligns as it relates to
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communication maturity, competency/value maturity, governance maturity, partnership
maturity, technology scope maturity, and skills maturity.
Threats to Validity
External Validity
External validity is the length at which findings of a study can be applied to a
larger population or in a different setting (Frankfort-Nachmias & Nachmias, 2008). This
study used a 95% assumption rate to compute the sample size. This assumption rate
allowed the observation value to fall within the margin of error in either direction. As
random sampling technique was used, there was external validity in this study.
Internal Validity
According to Leedy and Ormrod (2005), internal validity allows the researcher to
make accurate conclusions about cause-and-effect relationships in data. Factors that can
jeopardize internal validity are extrinsic factors, which happen before the study and
intrinsic factors, which occur during the study period (Frankfort-Nachmias & Nachmias,
2008). The validity of the instrument to collect data was assumed because it was created
by Luftman (2000) and validated by Sledgianowski et al. (2006) and Chen (2010).
Theories used around the world as best practices provide decisive factors of validity.
Researchers collecting data correctly along with the confidence that it is complete
minimizes threats to internal validity (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). Because of the 14 plus
years of using this survey, I am confident that the data collected from this survey have a
limited threat to internal validity. Chen (2010) measured internal consistency by
assessing composite reliability. He found that the composite reliability coefficients were
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higher than the benchmark coefficient of 0.60. The coefficient of 0.06 means that the
internal validity of this survey had a high internal reliability of the data (Chen 2010).
There was also high internal validity for this study due to IRB approval, Dissertation
Committee approval, and proven focus areas.
Construct Validity
According to Leedy and Ormrod (2005), construct validity is characteristics such
as motivation, creativity, racial bias, bedside manner, and the such that are taken into
consideration when using an instrument to conduct a survey. There are 39 questions
asked of participants. All of these questions in some way measure the constructs in
question. Threats to construct validity would be only to ask these questions of particular
participants. I used several cities, different FTEsizes, and randomized participation to
gather data. Participants could have had varying educational levels, ethnicity, ages, and
gender differences, which limit the threat of construct validity.
Ethical Procedures
The ethical research was consistent with APA standards and Walden University
ethical standards as it relates to the use of a survey, confidentiality, consent, and
organization involvement. My committee members approved my proposal. Then the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed this study, accepted, verified, and validated
that all ethical standards were in proper compliance.
Letters of recruitment (see Appendix C) was sent to LCGAs asking participants
within the city to voluntarily participate in this online survey. This emailed letter clearly
identified the full scope and approximate time it takes to complete this survey along with
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how this study was voluntary and how it maintained confidentiality. The participant
reminder email (see Appendix D) was the official email letter used to remind participants
to take the survey before the deadline of three weeks has been met. This letter explained
to each participant a brief description of the nature of the study, benefits/risks, voluntary
consent information, the right to withdraw, and personal information usage. When
participants take the online survey, they were given the opportunity read and accept the
acknowledgment informed consent form (see Appendix E). Participants were given the
opportunity print a copy of this consent form for his or her records.
Protecting LCGAs and participant personal identifying information have
minimized risk. Participant did not enter personal information. A password protected
personal computer, and a memory stick are two electronic media devices to store data.
Access to data was restricted only to authorized personnel such as my dissertation
committee members, Walden University Ethics Board, and myself. I used SurveyMonkey
to distribute and collect data. Only completed results from this online survey were
collected.
In social science research, ethical considerations must be addressed. FrankfortNachmias and Nachmias (2008) postulated that regulatory requirements such as legal
requirements, review committees within Universities and institutions, code of ethics used
professionally, and the code of ethics used personally are all important in ethical
considerations. Following such guidelines protects both the researched and the
researcher. Walden University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approves studies. This
study proposal was subject to a full review, evaluation, and approval process by
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Walden’s IRB. A flash drive stores all data in a read-only format and will be locked in a
safe for 5 years. According to Walden University's security policy, data must be stored
for five years and then destroyed. This research will store data for 5 years.
Summary
The literature review for this study justifies the need for quantifiable data about
IT/business alignment. Chapter 3 presents a detailed explanation of the research method
and design. It also tested the hypothesis to examine if there was a relationship between a
city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size. Analyzing
seven local cities should provide a snapshot into the state of IT and business alignment
and serve as a benchmark for future studies.
Overall, Chapter 3 includes a detailed explanation of the research method and
design. This chapter first included an analysis of the appropriateness of a quantitative
survey design to determine the research questions and hypotheses. Additionally included
is the data source, sample used, and detailed steps taken for data analysis management
and procedures. Finally, this chapter included ethical considerations to protect the
participants.
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Chapter 4: Results
This chapter includes the findings and results of the data I collected and
statistically analyzed. The purpose of this quantitative survey study was to perform an
assessment using the SAMM instrument to determine if there was a relationship between
the LCGAs IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and the city’s full-time
employee size. I also sought to provide snapshots of the current maturity levels of
LCGAs studied. The primary dependent variable for this study was the strategic
alignment maturity level of LCGAs (SAMM). This variable consisted of six secondary
IT/business alignment criteria. These secondary variables were communications maturity
(Comm), competency & value maturity (Comp), governance maturity (Gov), partnership
maturity (Part), scope and architecture maturity (Scope), and the human resource skills
(Skills) maturity levels. The independent variable was measured using the city’s FTEsize.
I categorized the LCGAs by city size into small, medium, and large LCGAs. Both the
independent and dependent variables have significance for LCGAs. They identify the
LCGAs strategic alignment maturity level and define how the size of the city’s FTE
affects alignment. The research question guiding my study was: What is the relationship
between LCGAs IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and the city’s FTE size?
This research question had seven hypotheses associated with it, one primary, and six
secondary. I analyzed the data using SPSS version 21.0. I have divided the following
chapter into three sections: data collection, study results, and the summary of the results.
The data collection section is comprised of the timeframe of the study, discrepancies in
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data collection, a description of the data, and results. The Results section includes a
description of statistical assumptions and my statistical analysis of findings.
Data Collection
This section includes the data collection summary. Here I describe the initial plan
and timeframe along with response rates. I also describe all the discrepancies along with
the descriptive statistics. The data collection process was random, confidential, and
anonymous.
Plan/Time Frame
In collaboration with dissertation committee members, LCGAs leadership, and
the Walden IRB, I had planned to make initial data collection strategic and precise.
Originally, I had planned to proceed as follows:
1. Obtain approval from Dr. Luftman to use SAMM instrument (1 week).
2. Obtain IRB approval (3 weeks).
3. Setup and use SurveyMonkey to distribute the survey via a web link (2
weeks).
4. Develop a good Letter of Recruitment (Appendix C), Cooperation Letter,
(Appendix D), Participant email (Appendix E), Acknowledge Informed
Consent Form Appendix F) (1 week).
5. Obtain approval via email from LCGAs city managers two weeks after IRB
approval (2 weeks).
6. Open the survey (3 weeks).
7. Email top executives to request anonymous participation (3 weeks).
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8. Present aggregate results to top executives one month after the email went out
to the city managers for approval (1 month).
I asked top executives to participate anonymously, and gave them 3 weeks to complete
the survey. Each participant was sent a follow-up email reminder the first week, the
second week, at the beginning of the third week, on Wednesday of the third week, and on
the last day before the time of the survey had come to an end. Once the survey’s period
had ended, data was then summarized by SurveyMonkey and exported as an SPSS file.
No personal information was collected or distributed.
During the open survey period, 80 participants attempted the survey. Forty-eight
surveys were completed, N = 48. I sent seven hundred and ninety-six emails to 81
different LCGAs. There were 66 small cities, five medium cities, and ten large cities
selected in the southwestern region of the United States. Twenty participants from small
cities completed the survey. Medium size cities likewise had 20 participants complete the
survey. Large size cities had eight participants complete the survey. Out of all
participants, 18 were leaders, 15 were department directors, and 15 were top
management.
Discrepancies
Discrepancies in the data collection plan are listed below:
1. Obtain approval from Dr. Luftman to use SAMM instrument (1 week). This
was completed as planned.
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2. Obtain IRB approval (3 weeks). It took three different revisions of my IRB
application to gain final approval. This process extended the planned approval
time from three weeks to two months.
3. Setup and use SurveyMonkey to distribute the survey via a web link (2
weeks). I completed this as planned.
4. Develop a good letter of recruitment (Appendix C), cooperation letter,
(Appendix D), participant email (Appendix E), and acknowledge informed
consent form (Appendix F) (1 week). The appendix order and contents
changed during the second and third IRB application revisions. The IRB
reviewer found no need for the cooperation letter. I replaced the coorperation
letter with changes made to the letter of recruitment, participant reminder
email, and the SurveyMonkey acknowledge informed consent form. In total,
IRB approval process took 2 months to complete.
5. Obtain approval via email from LCGAs city managers 2 weeks after IRB
approval (2 weeks). No need for this step. To replace this step, I distributed
around 800 public record emails to local cities and towns in the southwestern
region of the United States.
6. Open survey (3 weeks). I completed this as planned. I also included 2
additional weeks as a contingency plan for additional IRB clearance if I was
unable to obtain 38 participants or more.
7. Email top executives to participate anonymously (3 weeks). I completed this
as planned.
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8. Present aggregate results to top executives 1 month after the email was
distributed to the city managers for approval (1 month). I sent aggregate
results to each person on the email list 1 month after this study is completed.
As this list indicates, there were several discrepancies between the initial plan and
final implementation. SurveyMonkey was used to anonymously collect the data from
participant responses. Each participant was asked two demographic questions about their
agency, job level, and the FTE size of their organization. Three weeks were given to all
participants along with several follow-up email reminders encouraging each participant to
complete their surveys before the deadline. After the deadline, I exported the results as an
SPSS (.sav) file.
Another discrepancy I found was my assumption that Pearson correlation would
be the ideal analytic measurement. Pearson correlation measures the relationship of
different variables based on a linear correlation. After attempting to use Pearson
correlation, it was clear that this was not the correct analysis to use. Figure 4 displays the
simple scatter dot plot that shows no linear relationship between each dataset.
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Figure 4. Simple scatter plot.
After analyzing the scatter plot, it was clear that I was using an incorrect analysis.
I then used a histogram chart to see how the mean, standard deviation, and sample size
would appear. Figure 5 shows how the frequency curve has positively skewed
distribution, normal curve, and pointed in a positive direction. This chart indicated that
the dependent variable was normally distributed. Therefore, I determined that an
ANOVA was adequate for this study. ANOVA would look at the mean differences
between groups instead of looking at the relationships between variables as in the
Pearson correlation.
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Figure 5. Histogram of SAMM.
I looked for a relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size. I used a random selection process to obtain
LCGAs participants. My goal was to identify approximately 800 LCGAs public email
addresses and send emails to each address, expecting to generate a pool of 38 or more
participants. I distributed 796 emails during a 3-week period and targeted 81 different
LCGAs. Only 6% responded and participated.
Descriptive Statistics
I exported all data for each survey question was from SurveyMonkey to SPSS
Version 21 for statistical analysis. I coded numerically coded the data using a 5-point
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Likert scale (1 = Level 1-initial to 5 = Level 5-optimized). I made no changes made to the
SAMM instrument.
I measured the distribution patterns of the survey data using frequency
distribution, and calculated responses using descriptive statistics in term of the means,
standard deviations, and ranges. I tested each hypothesis with a one-way ANOVA using
SPSS version 21. To reject the null hypotheses at a 95% confidence level, the standard of
p < .05.
Table 3 displays the frequency of the survey results in terms of the participant’s
job position, the size of their city/town, and their SAMM responses. Across all
participants’ job position, 18 (37.50%) were leaders, 15 (31.25%) were department
directors, and 15 (31.25%) were top management. Based on FTE city size, 20 (41.67%)
were small cities/towns, 20 (41.67%) were medium cities, and 8 (16.67%) were large
cities. Responses to each question are equal in the number of responses because only
completed responses were measured. The total number of participants who started the
survey were 80 participants. Only 60% completed the survey.
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Table 3
LCGAs Frequency (N = 48)
Variables and category
Job Position
Leader
Department Director
Top Management
Total
City Size
Small
Medium
Large
Total
SAMM
Comm
Comp
Gov
Part
Scope
Skills
Total

n

%

18
15
15
48

37.50
31.25
31.25
100

20
20
8
48

41.67
41.67
16.67
100

48
48
48
48
48
48
48

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Table 4 displays the overall descriptive statistics related to LCGAs FTEsize and
the SAMM. The maturity level ranges from 1 to 5 for each FTEsize. According to
Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias (2008), the mean (M) lends itself to mathematical
calculations and statistical measures. Small LCGAs FTEsize cities and towns recorded an
M = 2.59 with a standard deviation (SD) = 0.83. Medium LCGAs FTEsize cities had an
M = 2.34 with a SD = 0.58. Large LCGAs FTEsize cities had an M = 2.61 with a SD =
0.74. The overall mean value for LCGAs is M = 2.49 with a SD = 0.66. Standard
deviation identifies the dispersion points above and below the mean value (Frankfort-
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Nachmias & Nachmis, 2008). Any value above or below this value is considered an
outlier.
Table 4
Overall Descriptive Statistics (N = 48)
FTEsize
Small – SAMM
Medium – SAMM
Large – SAMM
Total – SAMM

M
2.59
2.34
2.61
2.49

SD
0.83
0.58
0.74
0.66

Low
1.4
1.1
1.6
1.1

High
4.1
3.3
3.7
4.1

Table 5 illustrates a comparison of descriptive statistics based on the mean scores
of small, medium, and large LCGAs FTEsizes. The table shows that there are mean
differences between the maturity level of a small size cities/towns, medium sized cities,
and large size cities. Both small and medium LCGAs scored low in both competency and
skills. Large LCGAs scored low in competency and governance followed closely by a
low score in skills. Competency scores for medium and large LCGAs were very low.
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics – Mean Score, Standard Deviation, and FTEsize (N = 48)
FTEsize and category
Small
Comm
Comp
Gov
Part
Scope
Skills
Medium
Comm
Comp
Gov
Part
Scope
Skills
Large
Comm
Comp
Gov
Part
Scope
Skills

M

SD

n

2.91
2.46
2.58
2.77
2.55
2.33

0.83
0.87
0.86
0.82
0.76
0.67

20
20
20
20
20
20

2.58
2.05
2.38
2.58
2.47
2.14

0.69
0.66
0.79
0.62
0.77
0.64

20
20
20
20
20
20

3.21
2.25
2.43
2.75
2.70
2.52

1.00
0.88
0.91
0.79
0.86
0.72

8
8
8
8
8
8

Results
Research question and hypotheses guiding this study were: What was the
relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its
employment size?
H1o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
H1a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size.
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A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level (SAMM) is a function of its employment
size. The independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample
sizes: (a) small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent
variable was the overall SAMM results obtained from 48 participants. All analysis used
an alpha level of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not significant [Levene F
(2, 45) = 0.57, p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions of applying ANOVA
were correct. Figure 6 reveals that there was not a statistically significant difference in
results [F(2, 45) = 0.86, p > .05] between SAMM and all three groups of city sizes which
resulted in a small effective size of .04.

Figure 6. Analysis of variance for SAMM.
Figure 7 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to SAMM. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small, medium, and large).
The Y-axis (SAMM) represents the mean number of the overall IT/business strategic
alignment. SAMM values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs
had the lowest mean score (2.34) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.59) and large sized
LCGAs (2.61).
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Figure 7. SAMM mean plot.
The second hypothesis was as follows:
H2o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
H2a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business communication
maturity level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business communication maturity level (Comm) is a function of its employment size.
The independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample sizes:
(a) small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent variable was
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the overall Comm results obtained from 48 participants. All analysis used an alpha level
of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not significant [Levene F (2, 45) = 0.31,
p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions of applying ANOVA were correct.
Figure 8 reveals that there was not a statistically significant difference in results [F(2, 45)
= 1.99, p > .05] between communication and all three groups of city sizes which resulted
in a small effective size of .08.

Figure 8. Analysis of variance for Comm.
Figure 9 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to communication. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small, medium, and
large). The Y-axis (Comm) represents the mean number of communication. Comm
values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs had the lowest mean
score (2.58) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.91) and large sized LCGAs (3.21).
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Figure 9. Comm mean plot.
The third hypothesis was as follows:
H3o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and
value maturity level and its employment size.
H3a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business competency and value
maturity level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business competency and value maturity level (Comp) is a function of its employment
size. The independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample
sizes: (a) small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent
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variable was the overall SAMM results obtained from 48 participants. All analysis used
an alpha level of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not significant [Levene F
(2, 45) = 0.31, p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions of applying ANOVA
were correct. Figure 10 reveals that there was not a statistically significant difference in
results [F(2, 45) = 1.37, p > .05] between competency/value and all three groups of city
sizes which resulted in a small effective size of .06.

Figure 10. Analysis of variance for Comp.
Figure 11 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to competency and value. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small,
medium, and large). The Y-axis (Comp) represents the mean number of competency and
value. Comp values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs had the
lowest mean score (2.05) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.25) and large sized LCGAs
(2.46).
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Figure 11. Comp mean plot.
The fourth hypothesis was as follows:
H4o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
H4a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business governance maturity
level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business governance maturity level (Gov) is a function of its employment size. The
independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample sizes: (a)
small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent variable was
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the overall Gov results obtained from 48 participants. All analysis used an alpha level of
.05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not significant [Levene F (2, 45) = 0.07, p
> .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions of applying ANOVA were correct.
Figure 12 reveals that there was not a statistically significant difference in results [F(2,
45) = 0.30, p > .05] between governance and all three groups of city sizes which resulted
in a small effective size .01.

Figure 12. Analysis of variance for Gov.
Figure 13 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to governance. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small, medium, and
large). The Y-axis (Gov) represents the mean number of governance. Governance values
are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs had the lowest mean score
(2.38) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.58) and large sized LCGAs (2.43).
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Figure 13. Gov mean plot.
The fifth hypothesis was as follows:
H5o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
H5a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business partnership maturity
level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business partnership maturity level (Part) is a function of its employment size. The
independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample sizes: (a)
small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent variable was
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the overall partnership results obtained from 48 participants. All analysis used an alpha
level of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not significant [Levene F (2, 45) =
1.94, p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions of applying ANOVA were
correct. Figure 14 reveals that there was not a statistically significant difference in results
[F(2, 45) = 0.71, p > .05] between Part and all three groups of city sizes which resulted in
a small effective size of .02.

Figure 14. Analysis of variance for Part.
Figure 15 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to the partnership criteria. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small,
medium, and large). The Y-axis (Skills) represents the mean number of partnership. Part
values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs had the lowest mean
score (2.58) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.77) and large sized LCGAs (2.75).
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Figure 15. Part mean plot.
The sixth hypothesis was as follows:
H6o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and
architecture maturity level and its employment size.
H6a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business scope and architecture
maturity level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business scope and architecture maturity level (Scope) is a function of its employment
size. The independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample
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sizes: (a) small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent
variable was the overall scope and architecture results obtained from 48 participants. All
analysis used an alpha level of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not
significant [Levene F (2, 45) = 0.01, p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions
of applying ANOVA were correct. Figure 16 reveals that there was not a statistically
significant difference in results [F(2, 45) = 0.86, p > .05] between scope/architecture and
all three groups of city sizes which resulted in a small effective size of .04.

Figure 16. Analysis of variance for Scope.
Figure 17 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to scope and architecture. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small,
medium, and large). The Y-axis (Skills) represents the mean number of scope and
architecture. Scope values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs
had the lowest mean score (2.47) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.55) and large sized
LCGAs (2.70).
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Figure 17. Scope mean plot.
The final hypothesis was as follows:
H7o: There was no relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource
skills maturity level and its employment size.
H7a: There was a relationship between a city’s IT/business human resource skills
maturity level and its employment size.
A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to examine whether a city’s
IT/business human resource skills maturity level (Skills) is a function of its employment
size. The independent variable represented three different city sizes with unequal sample
sizes: (a) small (n = 20); (b) medium (n = 20); and (c) large (n = 8). The dependent
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variable was the overall human resource skills results obtained from 48 participants. All
analysis used an alpha level of .05. The test for homogeneity of variance was not
significant [Levene F (2, 45) = 0.20, p > .05] indicating that the underlying assumptions
of applying ANOVA were correct. Figure 18 reveals that there was not a statistically
significant difference in results [F(2, 45) = 1.04, p > .05] between human resource skills
and all three groups of city sizes which resulted in a small effective size of .04.

Figure 18. Analysis of variance for Skills.
Figure 19 graphically displays the means for the three city size groups as it relates
to human resource skills. The X-axis (FTEsize) represents the three groups (small,
medium, and large). The Y-axis (Skills) represents the mean number of human resource
skills. Skills values are between 1 and 5. In this case, the medium sized LCGAs had the
lowest mean score (2.14) compared to small sized LCGAs (2.33) and large sized LCGAs
(2.52).
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Figure 19. Skills mean plot.
Summary
The research question organizing this study was: What was the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size?
I also looked at the current snapshot maturity level of LCGAs. Top management,
department directors, and leaders within LCGAs accepted all null hypotheses. These
business professionals showed that there were no mean differences between IT/business
strategic alignment and employment group size. Therefore I can conclude that there is not
enough evidence to reject all null hypotheses in terms of communication,
competency/value, governance, partnership, scope/architecture, and human resource
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scope as it relates to employment size. These findings, social change implications, and
future research recommendations are discussed further in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between a city’s
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size using top
executive perspectives. This quantitative survey design study relied on a one-way
ANOVA test to analyze the relationship between means differences from 48 completed
surveys. In addressing the question of what was the relationship between a city’s
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size, I used a
quantitative approach to examine if there is any statistical relationship between the
independent (FTEsize) and dependent variables (SAMM). I distributed recruitment
emails to 796 randomly selected LCGAs top executive participants and invited them all
to participate in this web-based SurveyMonkey survey. A total of 80 participants
attempted to take this survey of which 60% completed the survey. Only completed
surveys were accepted and analyzed.
The purpose of Chapter 4 was to present and give comments on the statistical
significance of this study. Chapter 5 interprets the findings in Chapter 4 and (a)
summarizes findings, (b) explores interpretation of the findings, (c) discusses limitations,
(d) provides recommendations for LCGAs, (e) discusses significance of this study, (f)
identifies implications for social change, and (g) provides a conclusion. Each of these
sections provides an overall summary of this study.
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Interpretation of the Findings
Based on the statistical results in Chapter 4, I found that all null hypotheses must
be retained because there was no statistical evidence to reject them. In the test for
homogeneity in each hypothesis, p > .05.
The survey had two main sections: demographic and SAMM assessment
questions. Because this survey was anonymous and confidential, only the job position
and the city size demographics were asked of each participant. Participants were asked to
self-identified as top management (deputy city manager, city manager, council member,
major and the like), department directors (IT director, HR director, and the like), or
Leaders (subject matter expert within the city). Similarly, participants were asked to
identify the size of their city: small (<400), medium (400<1,000), and large (>1,000). The
second section, SAMM, contained Luftman’s 39 questions from his IT/business strategic
alignment maturity model. I categorized these into six different criteria using a 5-point
Likert scale on all of them with 1 = Level 1 – Initial, 2 = Level 2 – Committed, 3 = Level
3 – Established, 4 = Level 4 – Improved/Managed, and 5 = Level 5 – Optimized.
In the literature review, I noted that both Luftman and Chen’s surveys used a
similar approach in gathering both demographic and SAMM information. Following his
strategic alignment measurement, GIMM (2015), Luftman’s survey asked for
demographic information such as the organizational demographics, country, and
company background. Similarly, Chen (2010) asked for functional areas of responsibility,
company type, and the type of industry. Chen’s survey included the demographic
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information and SAMM questions. A 5-point Likert scale allowed both Luftman and
Chen to assess the significance of IT/business alignment.
To determine the relationship between variables, I designed the research question
to be comprised of one independent variable and seven dependent variables. The
independent variable was the LCGAs full-time employment size (FTEsize). All
dependent variables were based on SAMM (the overall maturity level of LCGAs), Comm
(communication maturity level), Comp (competency and value maturity level), Gov
(governance maturity level), Part (partnership maturity level), Scope (scope and
architecture maturity level), and Skills (human resource skills). I used SurveyMonkey to
collect research data, and SPSS software to compute the data. For each hypothesis, I used
a one-way ANOVA. I generated tables and figures of the results using SPSS.
Conversely, my literature review identified several differences in how researchers
studying IT/business alignment have designed their research questions. Luftman et al.
(2010) used a quantitative survey approach to measure relationship using a partial least
squares method. De Haes and Van Grembergen (2009) took a qualitative approach with
two research questions using exploratory research from secondary data. Khaiata and
Zualkernam (2009) used a quantitative survey approach that sought to improve the
SAMM instrument. Chen (2010) used a quantitative survey approach that included selfreporting maturity as the dependent variable and SAMM, along with its six criteria, as his
independent variable. I was not able to establish consistency between authors based on
the type of research questions asked.
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The research question for this study was: What is the relationship between a city’s
IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size? For each of the
seven hypotheses, I retained all null hypotheses because there was no statistical evidence
to reject them in SAMM, Comm, Comp, Gov, Part, Scope, and Skills. I calculated the
results for each hypothesis using a one-way ANOVA.
Compared to the findings of the studies outlined in the literature review, this
study’s findings were illuminating. Never before had a study of this nature been
conducted on LCGAs. The findings of my study are thus a benchmark and a current
snapshot of LCGAs. All participants of this study are innovators because they were
willing to be the first to take a survey that had never been done before in LCGAs.
Response levels indicate that there are many leaders in LCGAs looking for ways to
improve their organization.
I designed this study to explore the characteristics or roles of ITG and business
strategy and to determine significant mean differences between LCGAs IT/business
strategic maturity level and its employment size. Luftman (2000) designed the SAMM
assessment tool to quickly identify the maturity level of an organization. Based on the
findings of my study, the overall maturity level of LCGAs is 2.5. Small-sized LCGAs
had a maturity level of 2.59, medium-sized LCGAs had a maturity level of 2.34, and
large-sized LCGAS had a maturity level of 2.61. Even though these maturity levels may
appear low, it higher than those of the private sector organizations who have taken this
survey. According to Cobit 4.1 excerpt (2014), the average private sector enterprise
strategic alignment maturity level was Level 2.
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The study from the Board Briefing (2003) noted that the responsibility of ITG
belongs to top executives. As part of the demographic questions asked in my study, each
participant was asked about their job position. A total of 18 participants were leaders, 15
were department directors, and 15 were top management. One of SAMM’s criteria
measured governance that is the responsibility of the top executives. Small-sized LCGAs
has an overall governance maturity level of 2.58, medium-sized LCGAs has a governance
maturity level of 2.38, and large-sized LCGAs has a governance maturity level of 2.43.
The combined overall governance maturity level for LCGAs was 2.46. These results
show that top executives feel that there is room for governance improvements.
Clearly, there was no statistical significant found between the SAMM and the
FTE size. Even though the results were not statistically significance, the Luftman’s
assessment tool provided a baseline and current snapshots of the maturity levels of
LCGAs. The maturity levels I found link back to the fundamental theories of this study.
My findings show that medium-sized cities ranked the lowest in all the maturity areas
measured. Both small and large cities had similar maturity levels. Human resource skills
was the lowest maturity level for small (2.33) agencies. Competency and value maturity
level was the lowest for medium and large-sized agencies (2.05 and 2.25 respectively).
Conversely, I found that small cities are best at communication (2.91), medium cities are
best at both communication (2.58) and partnership (2.58), and large cities are best at
communication (3.21).
These findings are important to LCGAs. A major goal of this study was to
provide LCGAs with information that may help their organization improve misalignment.
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Misalignment can cause problems in IT/business strategic planning, budgeting,
investment decisions, prioritization, and support. Knowing potential weaknesses and
strengths will help LCGAs to target specific areas to improve. The assessment conducted
this study provides LCGAs with a current snapshot of their maturity alignment levels.
Limitations of the Study
There are several limitations that may have had an influence on the results of this
study. One possible reasons why the null hypotheses were rejected could have been
because of the power level. A larger sample size would have changed the statistical
significance. I calculated that if all remained the same, three times as many participants
would have produced a significance, p < .05. Future researchers should attempt to assess
a bigger sample size (N = 150+).
Another limitation of this study was the small area of ITG that this study covered.
Luftman et al. (2010) addressed governance in terms of the allocation of decision rights.
Reduction cost, quality improvements, best practices, continuous improvement,
scalability, process improvements, quality customer service, marketing, and change
management are all strategies of ITG not covered in this study. Due to the limitations of
this study, these areas were not addressed.
Additionally, meeting potential participants could have increased the sample size
and engender more enthusiasm to take the survey. Each participant only received emails,
and they responded to the survey without any face-to-face interaction. Allocating time to
take this survey was also a big concern knowing that potential participants in LCGAs are
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operating with fewer resources, time, and money. Despite all these limitations, this study
provided results that could be used for future studies and in LCGAs.
Recommendations
The results of this study depicted areas in which one can expect better alignment
between ITG and business strategy alignment. Organizations today are looking for
tangible proof that they are receiving IT value on their investments. The review of the
literature shows that ITG is becoming valuable in organizations today in terms of
performance measures, management, reporting, investments, alignment, and executive
discussion points (Magnusson and Bygstad, 2013). Even though the results show that
there were no statistical significance between the three group sizes and SAMM, there was
value in assessing the current snapshot of LCGAs. The assessment results provide a
snapshot of the maturity level of small, medium, and large LCGAs.
It recommended that small, medium, and large LCGAs work at attaining maturity
Level 3. Except for large LCGAs communication maturity level, all other maturity levels
were below Level 3. According to Luftman (2000), there are six main transition points to
transition from maturity Level 2 to Maturity Level 3.
Therefore, Figure 19 displays the current maturity level of LCGAs along with
Luftman’s (2000) easy steps to improve by one level. Luftman (2000) noted that
improvement is incremental. To move from maturity Level 2.5 to 3.0, LCGAs must
improve in several ways:
1. Comm: Each LCGAs will need to move from a limited business IT
understanding to a good understanding, relaxed communication emerging
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2. Comp: Each LCGAs will need to move from measuring functional cost
efficiency to measuring some cost effectiveness, dashboard established
3. Gov: Each LCGAs will need to move from tactical at the functional level,
occasionally responsive to relevant processes across the organization
4. Part: Each LCGAs will need to move from IT emerging as an asset, process
enabler, to IT is as an asset, process driver, and conflict seen as creative
5. Scope: Each LCGAs will need to move from being transactional to integrated
across the organization
6. Skills: Each LCGAs will need to move from differing across the functional
organization to an emerging value service provider balanced technical and
business hiring

Figure 20. SAMM maturity level adjustment.
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This study only covered a few areas that related to ITG and business strategy.
Future study must focus externally and operationally on ITG as it relates to business
strategy in areas such as customer relationship, supplier management, data protection,
outsourcing, and privacy. Similarly, other studies should focus on specific alignment
areas in external strategic state/federal policies such as HIPPA compliance, SOX
compliance, ISO 9000 compliance, or the Patriot Act compliance. Internally, future
research should focus operationally on how ITG relates to business strategy in areas such
as ethics codes, Internet policies, information assurance, and quality assessment/testing.
Lastly, other studies should focus internally and strategically on areas such as audit
controls, benchmarking, and strategic alignment. There are many opportunities available
to build upon research on ITG and business strategies.
Implication of Social Change
Implications of positive social change may be assessed by evaluating the present
state of individual and collaborative LCGAs. Because of limited resources, time, and
money, proper governance of IT is being required by customers, stakeholders, investors,
and state/federal governing bodies. Similarly, considering the relationship internally
between the effectiveness of ITG and business strategy has significant implications of
positive social change because key positions within an organization such as the mayor,
council members, city managers, CIOs, CFOs, and the like are held responsible for the
investments made by an IT department.
I examined the relationship between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment
maturity level and its employment size. The results of the research question showed that
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no statistically significant relationship exists between SAMM and the size of a city.
Additionally, the results showed a snapshot maturity level as it relates to SAMM and
ITG. These results offer evidence that inform LCGAs how well a similar FTEsize city
agency is currently performing. This study provides positive social change in LCGAs
because it provides data that never existed before.
The findings of this study show the need for more ITG discussions and strategic
business alignment. There is a need for further studies. The current state of ITG and
business strategic alignment in LCGAs is at a maturity Level of 2.5. There may be a need
to cover external requirements and more internal requirements. Decision makers within
LCGAs should use this study as a guide in addressing the need for better defined ITG and
business strategy measures. To achieve the effectiveness of ITG in such areas as
expanding market niche, managing workflow talent, reducing operational cost, and
providing flexible staffing proper measures must be in place to evaluate these results.
These findings of this study show decision makers areas in which they can make
improvements.
Conclusion
Many top executives have accepted ITG as a method to govern IT in terms of
setting rules, providing direction, and developing policies to be the right direction moving
forward. According to the Global Status Report (2011), 94% in 2010, 93% in 2008, 87%
in 2006, and 91% in 2004 of all respondents thought that ITG helps with the delivery of
the overall business strategy. I identified tangible variables that relates to the relationship
between a city’s IT/business strategic alignment maturity level and its employment size.
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The results of this study revealed several tangible variables that did not reveal a
statistically significance between ITG and business strategy alignment. However, this
study was able to assess the current state of LCGAs and provide a snapshot of the current
environment. According to the Global Status Report (2011), only 8.5% of 834
respondents think that ITG activity is driven by complying with industry and
governmental regulations. Managing cost and alignment with current business needs
represent 58% that drives ITG activities (Global Status Report, 2011). Top executives
should ensure the use of ITG to align itself with business strategies in the way it sets
rules, provide direction and develop policies. It is the top executives’ duty to make sure
that ITG is not only implemented but aim to reach a maximum maturity, Level 5. Further
research must be done to understand how ITG aligns with business strategy. This study
provides a good initial basis to expand upon this research.
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Letter of Permission
Dr. Jerry Luftman
Global Institute for IT Management
Professor & Managing Director
1530 Palisade Ave, Suite 15L
Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024
Email: jluftman@globaliim.com
Office: 201-787-9509 Skype: jerry.luftman
Web: http://www.globaliim.com/

January 31, 2015
To Walden University:
The purpose of this letter is to grant Leslie D’Anjou permission to use my
Strategic Alignment Maturity Model (SAMM) Instrument for the sole
purposes of his Dissertation research at Walden University. If you have any
questions and/or concerns, please feel free to contact me. Good Luck,
Leslie!

Jerry Luftman Ph.D.
Professor & Managing Director
Global Institute for IT Management LLC
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Questions
Comm1

Comm2

Comm3

Comm4

To what extent does IT understand the organization’s business
environment (e.g., its customers, competitors, processes,
partners/alliances)
To what extent do the business organizations understand the IT
environment (e.g., its current and potential capabilities, systems,
services, processes)
The following statements pertain to methods (e.g., intranets,
bulletin boards, education, meetings, e-mail) in place to promote
organizational education/learning (e.g., of experiences,
problems, objectives, critical success factors). Organizational
learning occurs primarily through
The following question pertains to communications protocol.
The IT and business communication style (e.g., ease of access,
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Comm5

Comm6
Comp1
Comp2
Comp3
Comp4
Comp5

Comp6
Comp7

Comp8
Gov1
Gov2
Gov3
Gov4
Gov5
Gov6
Gov7
Part1
Part2

familiarity of stakeholders) tends to be
The following statements pertain to the extent in which there is
knowledge sharing (intellectual understanding and appreciation
of the problems/opportunities, tasks, roles, objectives, priorities,
goals, direction, etc.) between IT and business
The following statements pertain to the role and effectiveness of
IT and business liaisons
The following statements pertain to the metrics and processes
used to measure IT’s contribution to the business
The following statements pertain to the use of business metrics
to measure contribution to the business
The following statements pertain to the use of integrated IT and
business metrics to measure IT’s contribution to the business
The following statements pertain to the use of service level
agreements (SLAs)
The following statements pertain to benchmarking practices.
Informal practices are such things as informal interviews,
literature searches, company visits, etc., while formal practices
are such things as environmental scanning, data gathering and
analysis, determining best practices, etc.
The following statements pertain to the extent of assessment and
review of IT investments
The following statements pertain to the extent to which ITbusiness continuous improvement practices (e.g., quality circles,
quality reviews) and effectiveness measures are in place
The demonstrated contribution that the IT function has made to
the accomplishment of the organization’s strategic goals is
The following statements pertain to strategic business planning
with IT participation
The following statements pertain to strategic IT planning with
business participation
The following statements pertain to IT budgeting. Our IT
function is budgeted as a
The following statements pertain to IT investment decisions. Our
IT investment decisions are primarily based on IT’s ability to
The following statements pertain to IT steering committee(s)
with senior level IT and business management participation
The following statements pertain to how IT projects are
prioritized. Our IT project prioritization process is usually
The ability of the IT function to react/respond quickly to the
organization’s changing business needs is
IT is perceived by the business as
The following statements pertain to the role of IT in strategic
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Part3

Part4

Part5
Part6
Scope1
Scope2
Scope3
Scope4

Scope5

Skills1

Skills2

Skills3
Skills4
Skills5

business planning
The following statements pertain to the sharing (by IT and
business management) of the risks and rewards (e.g., bonuses)
associated with IT-based initiatives (i.e., a project is late and
over budget because of business requirement changes)
The following statements pertain to formally managing the
IT/business relationship. To what extent are there formal
processes in place that focus on enhancing the partnership
relationships that exist between IT and business (e.g., crossfunctional teams, training, risk/reward sharing)
The following statements pertain to IT and business relationship
and trust
The following statements pertain to business
sponsors/champions. Our IT-based initiatives
The following statements pertain to the scope of your IT
systems. Our primary systems are
The following statements pertain to the articulation of and
compliance with IT standards. Our IT standards are
The following statements pertain to the scope of architectural
integration. The components of our IT infrastructure are
The following statements pertain to the level of disruption
caused by business and IT changes (e.g., implementation of a
new technology, business process, merger/acquisition). Most of
the time, a business or IT change is
The following statements pertain to the scope of IT infrastructure
flexibility to business and technology changes. Our IT
infrastructure is viewed as
The following statements pertain to the extent the organization
fosters an innovative entrepreneurial environment.
Entrepreneurship is
The following statements pertain to the cultural locus of power
in making IT-based decisions. Our important IT decisions are
made by
The following statements pertain to your organization’s
readiness for change
The following statements pertain to career crossover
opportunities among IT and business personnel
The following statements pertain to employee opportunities to
learn about and support services outside the employee’s
functional unit (e.g., programmers trained in product/service
production functions, customer service trained in systems
analysis) using programs such as cross-training and job rotation.
The organization
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Skills6

Skills7

The following statements pertain to the interpersonal interaction
(e.g., trust, confidence, cultural, social, and political
environment) that exists across IT and business units in our
organization
The following statements pertain to the IT organization’s ability
to attract and retain the best business and technical professionals

There are five maturity levels for each question: Level 1 (no alignment with
business processes), Level 2 (beginning process), Level 3 (establishing process), Level 4
(improved process), and Level 5 (optimal process – complete alignment).
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Appendix C: Letter of Recruitment
Leslie D’Anjou
Doctoral Candidate
School of Business
Walden University

Hello City Management Professionals,
My name is Leslie D’Anjou. I am an IT Business Analyst for the City of Goodyear and a
Walden University Doctoral student. As part of my Walden University School’s research
project, I am requesting participation from Arizona cities, towns, and individuals to
participate in a survey on IT/Business Alignment in local city government agencies.
This study will be relevant to you in several ways. Private sector organizations have been
using this exact survey worldwide for over 14 years. Similarly, this survey is also
applicable to local cities government agencies in terms of alignment between IT strategy
and the agency’s overall business strategy. As a participant, you will receive aggregate
results from this study. These results will show how well a similar city of your size aligns
and ways to improve alignment.
There are 41 online survey questions, which will take approximately 20 minutes to
complete. We are asking participants to answer all questions based on their best judgment
and perspective. Answering each survey question is valuable even if you may not know
the actual answer. All participation is strictly voluntary. All personal or specific city
information will remain confidential.
The target audience for this survey are City Management (CM Assistant, Deputy CM,
CM, etc…), Department Heads (ITS, Finance, HR, Engineering, Economic Development,
etc…), and Leaders (IT Subject Matter Experts, Supervisors, Managers, etc…).
Participants will provide top management insight into what they perceive as the current
alignment state of their city or town. This survey also targets a good cross section of
cities and towns (small<400, medium 400<1,000, and large>1,000).
This study will show how well IT and business strategies are aligned based on five levels:
Level 1:

Level 2:

Level 3:

Level 4:

Level 5:

Initial/Ad hoc

Committed

Established

Improved

Optimized
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The goal of this survey is to provide you with information that may help in your
organization improve misalignment. Misalignment can cause problems in IT/business
strategic planning, budgeting, investment decisions, prioritization, and support.
This survey will be available at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ITBusAlignment. If
you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.
Thank you in advance for completing the survey and your assistance with this study.
Please feel free to share this survey with others as appropriate and encourage their
participation.
Sincerely,

Leslie M. D’Anjou
Doctoral Candidate
School of Management
Walden University
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Appendix D: Participant Reminder E-mail
Hello______________________________,
My name is Leslie D’Anjou, and I am a Ph.D. student in the School of
Management at Walden University. I am contacting you again in hopes that you would
participate in this study. I am conducting a study that examines the relationship between a
city’s IT/business strategic alignment and its employment size. This study focusses on the
perception of business and IT professionals (BITPs), you.
There are 41 online survey questions, which will take approximately 20 minutes
to complete. We are asking participants to answer all questions based on your best
judgment and perspective. Answering each survey question is valuable even if you may
not know the actual answer. All participation is strictly voluntary. All personal or specific
city information will remain confidential.
If you are interested in participating in this study, this survey was available at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ITBusAlignment. If you have any questions and
concerns, please contact me. Thank you much for your time and you participation. Have
a great day.
Yours sincerely,
Leslie M. D’Anjou
Doctoral Candidate
School of Management
Walden University
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Appendix E: SurveyMonkey Acknowledgement Informed Consent Form
Welcome,
You are invited to take part in this research study based on the perception of top
management in local city government agencies (LCGAs). Because you represent City
Management (CM Assistant, Deputy CM, CM, etc…), Department Heads (ITS, Finance,
HR, Engineering, Economic Development, etc…), or Leaders (IT Subject Matter Experts,
Supervisors, Managers, etc…), your perspective is valuable in understanding business
and IT alignment. This consent form allows you the opportunity to become informed of
this study before taking this survey.
Leslie D’Anjou, a Business Analyst for the City of Goodyear led this Walden University
research study.
Justification:
The problem researched in this study is the lack of information regarding IT/business
strategic alignment level in LCGAs. The purpose of this study is to understand the
perspective of top management business and IT professionals (BITPs) in local city
government agencies (LCGAs). The goal is to identify the average alignment level of
LCGAs by size (small <400, medium 400<1,000, large >1,000) to determine their next
steps needed for improvement. This study has implications for positive social change in
LCGAs by identifying maturity levels between IT and the overall business strategy.
Procedures:
· Read and accept the acknowledgment informed consent form before taking this online
survey.
· Voluntarily participate in this online survey.
· Answer and complete all questions within this online survey and only complete one
online survey per participant. This online survey will take approximately 20 minutes of
your time.
Voluntary Nature of this Study:
All participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision to participate is entirely up to
your discretion. No negative feedback was given if you decide not to take this online
survey. Even if you have chosen to take this online survey and then decided that you did
not want to complete it, you can stop. After submission, all completed surveys was used
for this study.
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Benefits and Risks:
There is no rewards or compensation for taking this survey, but there are benefits for
taking this online survey. It will:
1. Provide top management insight into how IT and the business aligns.
2. Offer knowledge about several maturity measures between IT and the business.
3. Increased knowledge of how to govern IT as it relates to the overall business strategy
in LCGAs.
4. Provide the alignment level based on the size of the LCGAs.
There is no obligation, physical, or emotional risk in taking this online survey. Aggregate
results were provided to all participating cities and towns. Participants can also obtain
aggregate results upon email request.
Payment:
No payment was given for taking this survey.
Privacy:
All information gathered in this online survey will remain confidential. This study will
not identify city names or personal information. It will only identify the size of your
city’s full-time employees and your job position. A memory stick that is password
protected will store and secure electronic data for five years.
Contacts and Questions:
If you have any questions and concerns, please feel free to contact the researcher. If there
is a need to speak privately about your rights as a participant, please contact Dr. Endicott,
Director of the Institutional Review Board. She is the Walden University representative
in which you can contact, Irb@waldenu.edu. Walden University’s approval number for
this study is 08-24-15-0133424, and it expires August 23, 2016.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information above and feel that I understand this study well enough to
make a voluntary decision. Based on the complete above mentioned information, I
consent by clicking next below, of my accord, to participate in this research study. I am
now ready and willing to take this online survey.
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You can now print or save this consent form. Please click Next below!

